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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
Excited states of molecules play a crucial role in molecular photochemis­
try. One of the oldest known, and best studied, photochemical reactions, is 
the hydrogen abstraction from a solvent molecule by excited benzophenone [ Tu78 ]. 
There is ample evidence that the excited state of benzophenone, involved in 
this reaction, is the lowest triplet state with total electron spin S = 1. The 
quantum yield for the hydrogen abstraction, the number of hydrogens abstracted 
per photon, is one for benzophenone in isopropanol but can be dramatically re­
duced when benzophenone is modified by substitution. For instance, for 4-atnino-
benzophenone this same quantum yield is 0.00. It is believed that the main 
reason for this striking difference lies in the nature of the lowest triplet 
state and its interaction with nearby triplet states. 
In aromatic ketones like benzophenone, the molecular orbitals can be 
classified according to their symmetry in σ, τ and η orbitals. When such a 
molecule is excited into the lowest triplet state an electron from a π bonding 
or η non-bonding orbital is promoted to the lowest antibonding orbital π* gi­
ving rise to а тпт* or ηττ* excited state. In aromatic ketones the чтт* and ηττ* 
triplet states are close-lying and the lowest state can either be the тттт* or 
ηττ* triplet state, or, when they are very close, a mixture. 
Intermolecular perturbations like solvent interactions and intramolecular 
perturbations induced by substituents can interchange the relative order of 
the two lowest triplet states. The photochemical activity is believed to de­
pend strongly on the character, ттг* or ηττ*, of the lowest triplet state. Thus 
the dependence of the relative order of the triplet states on inter- and intra­
molecular perturbations is thought to be the main reason for the effect of 
solvents and substituents on photochemical activity of aromatic ketones. 
Except maybe for this photochemical activity, there is no direct expe­
rimental technique to determine whether the lowest triplet state has ηττ* or 
HIT* character. 
In this thesis more indirect experiments are described from which in 
most cases it can be determined if we deal with а тгтг* or ηττ* lowest excited 
triplet state. The characteristics of the lowest triplet state that are in­
vestigated are: the phosphorescence emission (emission when a triplet state 
molecule decays to its ground state), the lifetimes of each spin component of 
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the triplet state and the splitting between these three spin components in the 
absence of external magnetic fields. 
These properties of the lowest triplet state have been investigated for 
benzophenone by several authors [Ch69, Ba72, Sh75, Mu77, Ho78, Mu79, Ya79, 
La79 ], therefore in our study of the dependence of these properties on sub-
stitution we have chosen benzophenone as the parent molecule. Figure 1.1 shows 
the systems which have been studied, they are all related to benzophenone in 
some way. 
"ì0Ögr•, 
ΟΊΟ | ,;£*%, 
Ftgure 1.1 Molecular stmicturei for all comvounds, 
tnveetbgated by us. 
First there is a group of disubstituted benzophenones where the substi­
tuent on the ring is Br, I, CH3, OCH3, CgHi^ Cl. Together with experiments on CI 
disubstituted benzophenone, already reported in the literature, these results 
give a rather complete picture of the effect of substituents on some triplet 
state properties. 
Another example of the effect of substitution is given by the study of 
2,2'-dipyridylketone, where nitrogens have been substituted in the benzophe­
none rings. Other 2,2'-disubstituted benzophenones have been left out, because 
appreciable deviations of the molecular structure of benzophenone are 
anticipated. 
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Then two systems, 4,4'-dibenzoylbiphenyl and 1,5-dibenzoylnaphthalene 
have been studied which can be considered, roughly speaking, as two benzophe-
none units connected to form one molecule. Finally, an asynimetric substituted 
benzophenone molecule (4-benzoylbiphenyl) and its naphthyl analogue are stu­
died. No attempt was made to determine the effect of the solvent on the re­
lative positions of the lowest τπτ* and ηττ* states. In all cases, the investi­
gated molecules are part of a crystal, either a single crystal of the same 
molecule (neat crystal) or a mixed crystal where the molecule to be investi­
gated is present as a guest in a host crystal. 
This thesis is divided in eight chaoters, the next two chapters, chapter 
2 and 3 treat the more theoretical backgrounds of triplet state properties 
and also introduce the experimental techniqies, like optically detected 
magnetic resonance. 
In chapter 4 the synthesis and purification of the various compounds are 
described together with the experimental set-up. 
Chapter 5 is completely devoted to d^'-dnodobenzophenone, due to the 
presence of the iodine atoms with a large nuclear quadrupole interaction and 
strong spin-orbit interaction of the electrons, this molecule gives a nice 
opportunity to demonstrate what can be learned from an optically detected 
magnetic resonance experiment. 
In chapter 6 the results of experiments on dibubstituted benzophenones 
(4,4'-dimethyl-, 4,4l-dimethoxy-, 3,3'-dibromo-, 2,2'-diazabenzophenone) are 
given and discussed in relation to experimental results on other mono- and 
disubstituted benzophenones already published by other authors [Ve75, Sh77, 
La79 ]. It will be shown, that models proposed m the literature to describe 
the effect of spin-orbit coupling on the zero-field splitting, are too simple 
to account for our results. It is found, that all the molecules of chapter 6 
have a lowest n't* triplet state. 
In the class of molecules discussed in chapter 5 and 6 it was not a pri­
o n known if the lowest triplet states are of тттг* or mr* character. For the 
class of molecules, described in chapter 7, it was expected that the ^ππ* 
state is the lowest. The reason is that for these molecules (4-benzoylbiphe-
nyl, 4,4,-bis(4-chlorophenyl)benzophenone, 4,4'-dibenzoylbiphenyl, 1-benzoyl-
naphthalene, 1,5-dibenzoylnaphthalene) the τ system is much larger than that 
of benzophenone. Consequently, the 3ππ* state is lowered more than the 3ηπ* 
state. 
3 
Finally chapter θ deals with a new experimental technique to determine 
whether the optically detected magnetic resonance lines are homogeneously or 
inhomogeneously broadened. 
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CHAPTER 2 
OPTICAL AND MAGNETIC PROPERTIES OF ELECTRONIC 
TRIPLET STATES IN AROMATIC MOLECULES 
2 1 Optical pumping cycle 
It has been known for almost a century that after irradiation of organic 
substances by UV light, a long lived visible afterglow may be observed. In 
the thirties Jablonski [Ja33,35 ] proposed, a metastable intermediate state 
would be responsible for this phenomenon, according to a scheme (Figure 2.1), 
since then called a Jablonski diagram. 
A schematic representation of energy 
levels showing left the ground 
(stable) singlet state S0 and the 
electronically exczted singlet states 
b\ and S2 and rtght the ground (meta­
stable) triplet state T0 and the e-
lectromcally excited triplet states 
Γι and T2· Thzs scheme гз called a 
Jablonski scheme. 
Terenin [ Te43 ] and Lewis and Kasha [Le44, Le45 ] suggested that this 
metastable state is the triplet state of the molecule and attributed the 
afterglow to a radiative, spin-forbidden transition from the triplet state to 
the ground state (phosphorescence). In the fifties it was experimentally pro­
ven that the intermediate state is indeed a triplet state by the detection of 
the photo-induced paramagnetism by Evans [ Ev55 ] and ESR experiments by Hut­
chison and Mangum [ Hu58 ] . 
By absorption of an UV photon by an aromatic molecule, an electron can 
be promoted from a bonding orbital, usually the highest filled orbital, to an 
empty antibonding orbital. During this excitation Sj is, like the ground 
state S 0, a singlet state with S = 0 (Figure 2.2). 
The same electron configuration can also give rise to an excited triplet 
state (S = 1) where the two spins of the electrons in the half-filled orbitals 
are parallel. This triplet state has a lower energy than the corresponding 
Figure 2.1 
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Figure 2.2 Energy level diagram of benzophenone. On the right 
we have shoun the zero-field splitting on an enlarged 
scale. The labels of the spin sublevéis refer to the 
axis system shown at the top of the figure. The upper 
state τ
ζ
 is slightly populated3 but has the strongest 
radiative character. The states are labeled with the 
irreducible representations of pointgroup C2V3 and 
indicate only the orbital part of the electron wave 
function. 
singlet state due to a reduction of the interelectronic repulsion in the tri­
plet state. 
Usually, the molecule is not excited directly into the excited singlet 
state but in an excited vibrational state of Sj. The molecule disposes of the 
excess vibrational energy by vibrational relaxation and decays to Sj in about 
1 0 - ^ sec (internal conversion). Subsequently, the molecule either decays to 
the ground state via the emission of light (fluorescence) or radiationless, 
or crosses over to the triplet manifold (intersystem crossing). For benzophe-
none-like molecules the intersystem crossing rate (for benzophenone 10" s _ 1 
6 
[ Dy69 ] is so much higher than the Sj -* S0 transition probability, that no 
fluorescence is observed and all excited molecules end up in the triplet mani-
fold. Through fast internal conversion only the lowest excited triplet state 
T 0 is populated. The optical pumping cycle is completed by decay to the ground 
state, either via a radiative process (phosphorescence) or via a radiationless 
transition. The radiationless transition T 0 ""*• S0 is far less probable than the 
other spin-forbidden transition Sj -» T0, mainly due to the increased energy 
difference involved. 
2.2 Localized and delocalized triplet states 
Sofar we assumed that we are dealing with one molecule. This situation 
is approached only for a molecule in a gas at low pressure where intermolecu-
lar interactions can be neglected. However, in our study the molecule is part 
of a molecular crystal and coupled to the neighbours. Although in a molecular 
crystal this coupling is relatively weak it causes, that when one molecule m 
a single crystal is excited, this excitation can be transferred to a neigh-
bour without less of energy. The excitation spreads throughout the crystal 
and can be described as a wave or as a quasi-particle moving through the 
crystal (exciton). 
By the intermolecular interaction each molecular excited state forms a 
band of exciton states in the crystal. In case of a singlet excitation one 
speaks of the singlet exciton band and for a triplet excitation of the tri-
plet exciton band. By irradiating a single crystal (X-tal) the crystal is ex-
cited into the singlet exciton band. The triplet exciton band can be popu-
lated via intersystem crossing. The lifetime of this triplet exciton band is 
relatively long and there is a chance that, before the crystal decays to the 
ground state, the triplet exciton is trapped at a molecule which for some 
reason has a lower triplet state than the exciton band. It can be for instance 
that the molecule is somewhat distorted because it is close to a crystal im-
perfection ("trap"). In that case the triplet excitation becomes localized at 
this particular molecule and from then on the molecule behaves more or less 
as an isolated molecule. 
In general absorption spectra of molecular crystals show the characte-
ristics of exciton bands but the emission spectra usually are mainly attri-
buted to molecular traps. Exciton emission for most cases is relatively weak 
because it is hard to grow crystals with a low enough level of chemical and 
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physical imperfections. The traps found in such a case are called X-traps and 
have relatively small trapdepths > 10 cm~ . In mixed crystals when a small 
amount of molecules is dissolved in a single crystal of molecules of a diffe­
rent chemical kind, the trapdepth can be much larger. Almost all experiments 
to be discussed later, deal with X-traps. 
2 3 Spin-orbit coupling and the T 0 ->• S 0 transition 
An electric dipole transition between a triplet and a singlet state is 
forbidden due to the selection rule Δ3 = 0. Phosphorescence (and most likely 
also radiationless T 0 -• S 0 transitions) can occur because the lowest triplet 
state is not a pure triplet state and the ground state not a pure singlet. 
Spin-orbit coupling (SOC) mixes triplet with singlet states [ Wa67 ] 
T(u) = T(u) + Σ x(u) s 
o,SOC о l i 
S
o,SOC = S o + Σ \ ) T I U ) (U = Х'У' 2 ) ί2·1' 
1,U 
where λ and μ are matrix elements of the SOC, divided by the corres-
1 1 
ponding energies-
^ ^^ЧоЧ^о-
^ = < So\KS0\<ni > / ( E S o - V ( 2 · 2 ) 
The phosphorescence transition moment is then 
< T t U ' |er|s
 σ
 > = Σ X t u ) < S |
e
r|s > + Σ „ ( u ) < T ( u )|е?|т ( и ) > (2.3) 
о,SOC' ' о,SOC ι ι ι ι ο ι o 1 1 ! 
ι ι 
It is often said that the phosphorescence "steals" intensity from spin-allowed 
singlet-singlet and triplet-triplet transitions. A consequence of this is that 
phosphorescence, even in a high magnetic field, is always linearly polarized. 
SOC mixes states with the same total symmetry, therefore different tri­
plet spin components in general mix with different singlet states. In other 
θ 
words the coefficients λ and μ of relation (2.1) are dependent on u. 
Thus the radiative transition moment (2.3) in general differs for the three 
spin components u. The same is true for the radiationless probability. Conse­
quently in general triplet spin components have different lifetimes. 
For benzophenono, even with a very simple model [Ve72 ] one can predict 
which triplet spin component has the shortest lifetime and also the strongest 
radiative transition probability. In chapter 3 this will be made more expli­
cit. 
2 4 Zero-field splitting 
2 4 1 Introduction 
It has been mentioned already that the three triplet spin components are 
non-degenerate, even m the absence of magnetic fields. This zero-field (ZF) 
splitting is determined by magnetic interactions like spin-spin and spin-
orbit (SO) interactions. Also, when nuclear spins are present, one has to 
take into account the hyperfine interaction and in case of quadrupolar nuclei, 
the quadrupole interaction. 
The total spin Hamiltoman which describes the relative energies of the 
electron and nuclear spin levels of the lowest triplet state in ZF is given 
by. 
Jf = .TC +JC + JC +TC (2.4) 
SS SO HF Q l ' 
In this spin Hamiltoman JC and JC represent the ZF splitting of the 
electron spin sublevéis, due to magnetic dipole-dipole interactions and SO 
interactions of the two unpaired electrons, JC represents the electron-nu-
clear hyperfine interaction and H the nuclear quadrupolar interaction. 
The magnetic resonance results, to be presented, can be analyzed almost 
entirely by considering the first two terms, or, if quadrupolar nuclei are 
present, by all four terms. All interactions will now be considered in detail. 
2 4 2 Zero-field splitting due to dipole-dipole interaction 
The splitting of the triplet state in zero magnetic field is partly de-
termined by the magnetic dipole-dipole interaction between the unpaired elec-
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trons, which make up the triplet state. The Hamxltoman for this dipolar in­
teraction is: 
Jf = Y 2h 2 Σ 
SS 'e 
S .S 3(S .r )(S .r ) I 
^ L · ^ L·^ L·^^ ( Y h = g ß ) (2.5) 
3 ^5 e e e r
0 
ID i] 
where γ is the gyromagnetic ratio of the electron and S and S represent 
the spin angular momentum operators of electron ι and ], joined by the vector 
r . For the triplet multiplet, this microscopic Hamiltonian can be replaced 
by a phenoraenological spin Hamiltonian, in which only operators of the total 
spin angular momentum operator occur [V151 ] . By introducing S = ΣΙ S one can 
ι
 1 
obtain a spin Hamiltonian. 
tf
ss
 = S D S (2.6) 
where D is the ZF splitting tensor. Its elements involve integrals of the 
operator (2.5) over the electronic wavefunctions. 
If an axis system is chosen, such that D is diagonal, H reduces to: 
Я = - [XooSñ + Yccs,2, + z^sl 1 (2.7) 
SS SS χ SS у SS ζ 
For molecules of symmetry Сг o r higher, these principal axes coincide 
with the molecular symmetry axes. The parameters X__, Y„„ and Ζ are the ZF 
o o i>o OÍD 
energies due to dipolar-dipolar interaction. Only two of them are independent 
because the tensor D is traceless (X + Y_„ + Ζ = 0). So an alternative 
SS SS SS 
notation for Η „ is often used: SS 
3f_ = Π„(52 - \ S2) + E (S2 - S2) (2.8) 
SS SS z J SS X y 
The parameters D and E are related to Χ , Y and Ζ by the expressions: 
О О О О іЬо S S S S 
D
ss • {ixss + ^ s ' - z s S - - I
 z
ss 
E
ss = - ì(xss - ^ s ' (2-9) 10 
The parameters D and E are given by: 
D = - g2ß2 < τ | r ~ 3 z IT > 
SS 4 Че Ре о,SOC1 5 ' o(SOC 
^a2ß2<T _..|¿ - "2-
σ^β
ζ
  Τ \л — Τ > (2.10) 
SS 4 че e 0,300' ς ' ο,SOC 
and are therefore sensitive to the spatial distribution of the triplet elec­
trons and reflect the symmetry and structure of the molecule in the triplet 
state; e.g. D is associated with the asymmetry of the spin distribution 
along the z-axis, while E reflects the asymmetry in the xy plane. 
The triplet eigenfunctions are linear combinations of the well-known 
eigenfunctions of the S operator, corresponding with the magnetic quantum 
numbers m = 1,0,-1. 
τ 
χ 
(|0ß > - |αα >)2-15 = (τ_ - τ
+
) г"^ 
τ = i(|ee > + |αα >) г-13 = ί(τ_ + τ ) 2'^ 
τ = (|α0 > + |βα >) 2'^ = τ (2.11) 
Important properties of these eigenfunctions are: 
S T = -S τ = χτ et cycl. 
χ у у х ζ 
S x = 0 for u = x,y,z 
u u 
S2T = 2τ (2.12) 
u u 
Thus the triplet function τ is ал eigenfunction of the operator S with 
eigenvalue 0, or, the triplet functions correspond to situations where the 
spin angular momentum vector lies in one of the coordinate planes χ = 0, 
y = 0, or ζ = 0. From 2.12 also follows, that there is no net magnetic moment 
associated with any of the triplet states in zero magnetic field. 
< T U|S|T > = 0 (u = x,y,z) (2.13) 
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From relation 2.12 it follows that magnetic dipole transitions are possible 
between any two ZF levels. In order to account for the interaction with a mi­
crowave field, a time-dependent term must be added to the spin Hamiltonian 
(2.4). 
V(t) = γ h S.Hi cosciJt (2.14) 
where Hj is the amplitude of the alternating field. According to time-depen­
dent perturbation theory, a time-independent transition probability anses, 
proportional to 
!< t2|S-Hl|ty >|2 = H,x (2.15) 
where the microwave field is supposed to be resonant with the τ - τ transi-
z y 
tion. So the zero-field transitions are linear polarized in the above men­
tioned case along the x-axis. 
2 4 3 Zero-field splitting due to spm-orbit coupling 
The SOC can be approximated by a sum of one-electron operators [ Wa67 ] 
ΐ Ι ζ, 8 , .S = Σ h .S 
, к ik ι i i 
ι к ι 
(2.16) 
so 
=
 e 2
 Σ Σ
 Z k
 í „ . i 
2m2c2 i к r\ l k 1 ík 
= íf(x) + JfW + ?r(z) SO so so 
represents the effective electrical field of nucleus к working on electron 
rik 
ι, S is the spin angular momentum and ί , the orbital angular momentum of 
ι ík 
electron ι in the field of nucleus k. This SOC can mix the lowest triplet 
state with singlet states (causing phosphorescence, section 2.3) , with triplet 
states and, in theory, with quintet states. Since both S and Î transform 
as angular momenta, H can only mix states for which the direct product of 
their orbital symmetry representations contains a representation to which a 
component of angular momentum belongs. 
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Consequently, if we exclude orbitally degenerate states, first order con­
tributions of H to the ZF splitting can be found, when in the molecular sym­
metry group a component of angular momentum transforms as the totally symme­
tric representation. This is true only for molecules with a rather low symme­
try (lower than C2v) and even then Mijoule and Leclercq [Mij79] showed for 
benzophenone, assuming C2 symmetry, that these first order contributions to 
ZF splitting are negligible. 
We therefore assume that for all molecules studied in this thesis, the 
first order contribution of SOC to the ZF splitting can be neglected, second 
order contributions, however, do change the ZF splitting in aromatic carbonyl 
compounds. When we neglect quintet states, in second order JC mixes the lo­
west triplet state with singlet and triplet states. For benzophenone. Table 
2.1 shows several singlets and triplets with their orbital symmetries which 
symmetry-wise can be mixed into the lowest triplet states via the three com­
ponents of the SOC. 
Table 2.2 Direct SOC of the lowest Зтт* M2 orbital 
symmetry) triplet state of benzoOhenone and 
substituted benzophenones with singlet ard/or 
trzplet states (C-}V symmetry assumed). 
sublpvel of lowest SOC operator triplet state 
1
В2(
3
чч*,
1
по*,
,
О0*) 
Ά ι (1ππ*,1ησ*,1σσ*,0 
3B] (3ηπ*,3πσ*,3σιτ*) 
3
Β2(3ππ*,3ησ*,3οσ*) 
3
Α 1(
3
"*,
3
ησ*,
3
σσ*) 
Κ" 
so 
*L 
s^c 
^о 
^о 
^о 
^ \ 
^ \ 
^ \ 
3
А2Т , 3 А 2 т 
3
Α5Τ ,3Λ->Τ 
* χ
 ¿
 у 
3AiT , 3AjT 
¿
 x l y 
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However, when we restrict ourselves to the interaction between the rela­
tive close lying nir* and ππ states the problem can be simplified further. 
First, it has been shown by McClure [ Mc52 ] by symmetry arguments that SO 
mixing of two irir* states or two nir* states is very weak compared to mixing be­
tween a ττπ* and a ηπ state. Secondly by expanding the matrix element between 
a ππ* and nir* state into integrals over atomic orbitala, only integrals over 
2p oxygen orbital and 2ρ
χ
 orbitals of benzophenone result. Therefore, only 
the ζ component of SOC can contribute. This simple model is confirmed by cal­
culations of Mijoule and Leclercq [Mij79 ] . The result of this is that the ζ 
spin component of the lowest triplet state mixes with singlet ττπ* states and 
the ground state and the χ and y spin components with triplet тпі* states (see 
Table 2.1). As referred to in section 2.3 this implies that the ζ spin compo­
nent is the only component contaminated with singlet character and solely 
responsible for phosphorescence emission. Also it should have the shortest 
lifetime. Experimentally it has been shown [Ve72, La79 ] that this is indeed 
the case, which gives confidence that the approximations made are not unrea­
sonable. 
When we denote the second-order SOC to the ZF splitting parameters by 
X„„, Y and Z„„, the experimental parameters Χ , Y and Ζ can then be 
SO SO SO ^ exp exp exp 
written as: 
X = X„„ + X„„ - τ (X„„ + Y ^ + Ζ ) 
exp SS SO 3 SO SO SO 
Y = Y + Y - — (X + Y + Z ) 
exp SS SO 3 SO SO SO 
Z
e x p = Z S S
+ Z S O "У (XS0 + YSO + V ( 2- 1 7 ) 
where Χ , Y and Ζ are the experimentally determined ZF parameters, 
exp exp exp * c 
and the last term in each equation is added to make X + Υ + Ζ = 0 . 
exp exp exp 
x
so'
 Y
so
 a n d z
so
 a r e g i v e n b y : 
^и 
x
s o
 -*«,--= У' *>• * *' so у 
m m 
TT 
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< 3 η π * , τ \JCZ І Ч т ^ . а Х Чт<* ,o\TCZ Ι 3 η π * , τ > 
_ ζ ' so ' ' s o ' ζ 
SO „m 
m E 
ST 
< 3ηπ*,τJJffJG.O Χ α,σ|4ΐ|3ηπ*.τ > 
+ ^ — ^ — 5_ (2.18) 
E 
GT 
in which 
TT 
E"1 = 
ST 
EGT = 
3 E m * -
π π* 
1 E m * -
-
 t EG -
3E * 
η π" 
3E * 
mr* 
Э
Е *) 
птг
ж 
G = ground state 
σ = singlet spin function 
Although equations 2.18 are derived for a lowest nrr* triplet state, the 
same expressions are true for a lowest тпг* triplet state of an aromatic car-
bonyl compound, except that then the mixing with the ground state is not 
allowed. 
By expanding the matrix elements (2.18) into integrals over molecular 
Orbitals and taking into account only mixing with the lowest excited ππ 
singlet state, the ground state and the lowest тпг* triplet state, we find: 
! < »Ih In > < n|hJir > 
y = Y = - — 
SO SO 4 
TT 
< ,|h In > " n|h U > < **|h In > < n|h |π* > 
ZS0 = - | — — + 2 —Ζ ( 2 · 1 9 ' 
E E ST GT 
According to (2.16) h in these formulas is 
h = Σ ζ, ί . (2.20) 
z , к zk 
к 
For oxygen ξ = 152 cm-1 and for carbon ξ =28 cm , both for 2p orbitals. 
Because of the stronger SOC at the oxygen and because the excitation is some­
what localized at the C=0 group, Batley and Bramley [ Ba72 ] made the rather 
crude approximation: 
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h = ξ S (2.21) 
ζ o zo 
Combining (2.17), (2.19) and (2.21): 
2 2 
2 — Ζ = Ζ - Χ 
exp SS 3 SO 3 SO 
= - ? ç o < 1 T l « z o l n > < n | h z | , > { ^ - - i i - } 
ST TT 
+ i ξ < π* |)2 |η > < n|h Ι π* > {-M 3 o zo ' ' ζ ' E__ GT 
• " ? »«F-- Γ-} + 7 ^ Г"1 (2-22a) 
ST TT GT 
ϋ
οχρ -
 D
SS = \
 а {
і Ь - ¿ - } - 1 8 {F- } (2-22b) 
ST TT GT 
Within the same approximation holds [ Ba72 ] 
< π!« i n x n l h i i r > 
Я
гг
 - g
e
 (2.23) 
ΊΤ 
where g is the triplet spin g factor along ζ and g the free electron g-
factor. In the special case Ε , E » E and α « β (2.22a) and (2.23) can 
be combined to give: 
Ζ - Z„„ = - ξ (g - g ) (2.24) 
exp SS 6 o zz e 
This last relation has been formulated by Batley and Bramley [ Ba72 ] and has 
often been used for nn* triplet states in spite of the rather formidable 
approximations involved, to relate ZF splittings with the g-factor of the 
triplet state. 
In chapter 6 this relation is checked for a number of substituted ben-
zophenones for which both g and Ζ are determined. 
zz exp 
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Relations (2.22a) and (2.22b) can be used to relate triplet-triplet and 
triplet-singlet energy differences with ZF splitting parameters. Jones et al. 
[ Jo73 ] , Hayashi and Nagakura [ Ha74 ] and Harngan and Hirota [ Ha76 ] and 
others successfully applied these relations on conjugated enones, substituted 
benzaldehydes and acetophenones. In general for a series of related compounds 
E„„ and E are measured and D is plotted as a function of E _ 1 - E _ 1. In 
ST TT exp ST ΤΓ 
this way the intercept gives an average value of D for a series of compounds 
and the slope (a) is a measure for the SOC matrix element. Of course, this 
relation has been used only for 3ππ systems, where, as already indicated, 
the last term of (2.22b) disappears. 
Chapter 6 and 7 deal with (2.22a) and (2.22b) in relation to substituted 
benzophenones, biphenyl- and naphthyl-ketones. 
2 S Electron-nuclear hyperfine interaction 
The interaction between the triplet electron spin S and a nuclear spin 
I can be represented as. 
3fHF = S A Ï (2.25) 
where A is the hyperfine tensor. In the principal axis system x', y', z' of 
this tensor JC can be written as. 
tr. = A . l S . I l + A . . S . I . + A l . S . 1 . (2.26) 
HF x'x' x' x' у у У У ζ'ζ' ζ' ζ' 
where Α . ., Α . , and Α , . are the principal values of A. 
x'x' у у ζ ζ 
In a magnetic field this hyperfine interaction gives rise to a first 
order splitting of the electron spin levels. From these splittings the hyper­
fine tensor elements can be determined. 
In zero magnetic field the situation is quite different. Because of re­
lations (2.12), hyperfine interaction can give only matrix elements between 
two different triplet spin components, and therefore no first order splitting 
can occur. In the case of hyperfine interaction with a single proton (1=4) 
no splitting at all can be found due to Kramers theorem [ Kr30 ] . This theorem 
states that a system with total half integral spin in zero magnetic and elec­
trical fields should display at least two-fold degeneracy of its states. 
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In molecules like benzophenone some hyperflne splitting is found due to 
the fact that groups of protons are present which can be combined to form in­
tegral spins. The resulting second-order splittings, however, are small and 
usually only effect the magnetic resonance lineshape. Hutchison and coworkers 
[ Hu70 ] studied the effect of hyperflne interaction on the lineshape (in ZF) 
in naphthalene and related compounds and found that hyperflne interaction 
with all protons resulted in a linewidth of about 1 MHz. For benzophenone, 
using the known hyperflne tensor elements [Ve72, Ch79 ] , the linewidth of the 
magnetic resonance ZF transition is estimated to be ~ 2 MHz, about half of 
the actual linewidth for the two high frequency ZF transitions. Due to the 
small effect of proton hyperflne interaction, in this thesis it will be en­
tirely neglected. 
However, the situation is different when quadrupolar nuclei are present. 
In that case hyperflne interaction can give rise to forbidden transitions at 
very different transition frequencies as the allowed transitions. Interaction 
with quadrupolar nuclei usually strongly influences the magnetic resonance 
spectra in zero magnetic field. Examples of this will be shown in chapters 5, 
7 and 8. 
2 6 Nuclear quadrupole interaction 
The Hamiltoman for the quadrupole interaction has the general form 
[Ab61 ] 
Τ = Ï Ρ Ï (2.27) 
similar to the spin-spin ZF tensor. 
In the principal axis system ^ C can be written as 
^ • «rlSir ι ( 3 1i - ϊ 2 ) + " « ^ - ^  ι ( 2 · 2 8 > 
For a nuclear spin I = 3/2 in zero magnetic field the quadrupole inter­
action splits the nuclear spin levels m two, doubly degenerate (Kramers 
theorem! [ Kr30 ] ) states with magnetic quantum number m = ± 3/2 and m = 
± 1/2. 
In an electronic triplet state each electron spin sublevel therefore is 
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H SS + "so H g( a ) < i a l ) Ha(asymmetrTí) H ^ A ^ S , ^ 
part
 7 
Y — t 
• г í^ > 
z
— Г ^ 
| , | > -
χ ' 
Ι 
ι 
:: 
π — г*а*
т
1 
Z-a + fp TT 
Ü - ν+α-7Ρ 
_L_LV-a-.ip 
Χ + α 
Χ-α 
Z-V Ζ-Ϋ Z-V Z-V 
Figure 2.3 Energy level scheme for the lowest triplet state of 4,4'-
diehloro-, 'lJ4'-bis(4-<:hlorophaniil)benzoph^none. Each of 
the ZF levels is split into two degenerate levels by the 
quadrupole splitting of the 35.>37CZ nucleus. Ατ the right 
some of the levels are shifted further by second order 
hyperfine interaction. 
a = -3Q' 
Л2 
xx 
A2 
xx 
e
zqQ 
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A2 
xx 
Z-y Z-Y+6Q ' Z-1-6Q ' 
Q = negative 
At the botton the spectrum that results for the Z-Y 
transition has been indicated. The "allowed" transitions 
(&rnj - 0) are indicated by full lines and the "forbidden" 
ones by broken lines. Quadrupole and hyperfine interaction 
with only one nucleus has been assumed. 
s p l i t into two degenerate p a i r s . In the absence of hyperfine i n t e r a c t i o n only 
microwave t r a n s i t i o n s with Дщ = 0 are allowed (Figure 2 .3) . Due to hyperfine 
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interaction between the electron spin and quadrupolar spin also forbidden 
transitions with im φ 0 become possible. In chapters 5 and 7 examples are 
given for nuclei with I = 3/2 and I = 5/2 where these forbidden transitions 
are observed. 
For a nuclear spin with 1 = 1 the situation is somewhat different be­
cause then the quadrupolar asymmetry (expressed in the factor η) lifts the 
± m degeneracy of the nuclear states. We shall show also an example of such 
a case (chapter 8). 
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CHAPTER 3 
MAGNETIC RESONANCE OF MOLECULAR TRIPLET STATES IN ZERO 
MAGNETIC FIELD 
3 1 Introduction 
In chapter 2 it has been shown, that magnetic dipole transitions are 
possible between the non-degenerate triplet spin components of an excited mo-
lecule in the absence of a steady external magnetic field. As the zero-field 
splitting for organic molecules has an order of magnitude "" 0.1 cm , these 
transitions lie in the microwave region, usually between 0.5 and 12 GHz. 
To determine the zero-field splitting (ZFS) parameters, one can perform 
an electron spin resonance (ESR) experiment where an additional splitting is 
added to the triplet sublevéis by an external magnetic field. The position 
of an ESR absorption line, however, depends strongly on the orientation of 
the external magnetic field relative to the ZF tensor principal axes. There-
fore, to extract the zero-field parameters D and E from an ESR expen-
exp exp 
ment in the case of a single crystal, one has to do a whole series of expe-
riments while varying the relative orientation of the magnetic field. 
A much simpler and less time-consuming experiment would be to measure 
the ZFS in the absence of a magnetic field by irradiating the sample with 
microwave power at varying frequency and to detect at what frequency micro-
waves are absorbed by the sample. This is the usual approach for ESR except 
that there the magnetic field is swept and the microwave frequency kept con-
stant. 
In zero-magnetic field, however, it is technically extremely difficult 
to vary the microwave frequency over wide ranges and at the same time to de-
tect minor changes in microwave power due to absorption at resonance (see 
however for such an experiment [ Hu67 ] . 
A beautiful solution to this problem is provided by optical detection 
[ Sh67, Kw67, Sc68 ] . 
3.2 Optically detected magnetic resonance (ODMR) 
In chapter 2 we mentioned already that the radiative and radiationless 
decay rates for the different triplet spin components usually are different 
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due to the fact that SOC selectively mixes singlet states with triplet states. 
Also a result of this is, of course, that the lifetimes of the three triplet 
components are different. Let us consider now two triplet components τ and τ 
r r 
with radiative decay rates к and к and total decay rates к and к (Figure 
ζ у ζ у 
3.1). 
I НИШ 
I < > 
Ргуиге Ζ. 1 Sohematia diagram of an 
ODMF experinent. 
With continuous irradiation in steady state, the observed emission intensity 
from these two sublevéis is: 
krN + krN 
ζ ζ у у 
(3.1) 
where N and Ν are the steady state populations of τ and τ . When we now 
ζ у ζ у 
apply a microwave field, resonant with the transition t ** τ , molecules are 
transferred from τ to τ and vice versa, causing a change in population 6N 
for τ and δΝ for τ with ON = -6N = +äN. The redistribution of molecules 
ζ у у ζ у 
over τ and τ causes a change in phosphorescence intensity: 
ΔΙ ON к Г + ¿N kr 
ζ ζ у у 
6N(k 
к ) 
У 
(3.2) 
It is assumed throughout this section that the total amount of molecules 
in the lowest triplet state is not influenced by applying the resonant micro­
wave field. However, this is clearly not the case, but it can be shown, that 
qualitatively the following conclusions are still true. 
So, irradiating the molecules with a resonant microwave field changes 
the phosphorescence emission intensity when к ^ к and 6N ^  0 (or к ^ к 
ζ у ζ χ 
r r 
and к ^ к for the other two possible transitions). In other words, irradi-
y χ 
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ating the molecules with a variable frequency source, one can optically de­
tect, by monitoring the phosphorescence intensity, when the mcrowaves are re­
sonant with one of the ZF transitions1. This eliminates the need to detect any 
absorption of microwaves, as with ESR, since now light quanta of high energy 
are detected making thus feasible the ZF magnetic resonance experiment. 
To enhance the detection sensitivity 6N should be made as large as pos­
sible by: 
1. saturating the microwave transition; with a given N and N this maximizes 
1 Z Y 
δΝ = —(Ν - Ν ) . 2 y ζ 
2. lowering the temperature; as in any magnetic resonance experiment transi­
tions between the spin levels can occur via spin-lattice relaxation. When 
in a triplet state spin-lattice relaxation is much faster than the sublevel 
lifetimes, N and N , are given by the Boltzmann distribution· y Z ' ' 
ϋ ζ ,
β
- Δ Ε
ζ ν
Λ Τ (3 3) 
Ν 
У 
which makes δΝ rather small; lowering the temperature to the liquid helium 
range, usually slows down relaxation so much that the triplet spin compo­
nents are populated and depopulated independent of each other. When spin-
lattice relaxation between the triplet sublevéis can be neglected the 
change with time of N (u = x,y,z) is given by 
dN 
— - = Ρ - к Ν (3.4) 
dt u u u 
where it has been assumed that so much more molecules are in the ground 
state than in the excived states that the population of the ground state 
is constant. In steady state dN /dt = 0 and 
Ρ 
N = -Ü (3.5) 
u к 
u 
where the P's are the populating rates. Due to the selectivity of SOC and 
other factors, |N - N | subsequently can be an order of magnitude greater 
than this difference at high temperature (spin polarization). 
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When one compares the sensitivity of an optically detected triplet mag­
netic resonance experiment with that of a conventional triplet ESR experiment, 
one should realize that the ESR signal is proportional to the number of tri­
plet molecules while the ODMR signal is proportional to the number of triplet 
molecules which decay per unit time. This may be one of the reasons (concen­
tration of triplet molecules) why ESR on the triplet state of 4-benzoylbi-
phenyl, a long lived triplet of тпг* character, has already been reported in 
1962 [ РІ62 ] , whereas ESR on the triplet state of benzophenone (a short lived 
nw triplet state) has only been reported in 1969 [ Ve72 ] . Therefore usually 
ESR is a more sensitive technique for long lived triplet species and ODMR for 
short lived triplet states. 
In principle, ODMR, because it works in zero-magnetic field, has the ad­
vantage that there is no preferential direction in the experiment, which eli­
minates anisotropic broadening in a powder. In practice, however, the ODMR 
lines of a powder still are broader than in a crystal. 
In this section experiments have been described to measure the transi­
tion energy between individual spin components. In section 3.4 we shall show 
that other variants of the ODMR technique are ideally suited to measure the 
individual decay and populating rates. 
3 3 Inhomogeneous and homogeneous ODMR Unes 
For the systems we studied the ODMR Imewidth is between 4 and 15 MHz, 
which is about 10.000 times broader than the linewidth expected from lifetime 
broadening. So, clearly at least one other broadening mechanism must be pre­
sent. 
In magnetic resonance experiments of solids line broadening occurs 
through the dipolar interaction between the spins, in our case the triplet 
spins. In that case the spin system always is in internal equilibrium and the 
linewidth is related to a spin-spin relaxation time T2 
Imewidth ~ (3.6) 
тгТ2 
Although the line has a certain width, we cannot, in this case, assign 
certain frequency ranges within the line to certain spins. The spins, so to 
speak, diffuse through the line. Then the line is called homogeneously broa­
dened [ Po53 ] . For benzophenone and 2,2'-dipyridylketone it is found that T2 
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is of the order of 1 vsec [ La79 ] giving a width of about 1 MHz. This is not 
enough to explain the linewidth in many ODMR experiments. 
Another broadening mechanism is, as we have seen already, hyperfine in­
teraction. Hyperfine interaction in triplet states in ZF gives no first order 
splitting and usually the second order splitting only broadens the line. For 
this broadening mechanism and, to a lesser extent also for the others, the 
distinction between homogeneous and inhomogeneous broadening depends on the 
timescale of the experiment. 
Probably the most important broadening comes from a variation of ZF pa­
rameters due to the fact that each molecular "trap" experiences slightly 
different interactions with its surrounding. This gives rise to an inhomo-
geneously broadened ODMR line where each part of the line, each spin packet, 
in principle can be assigned to a certain group of molecules. For triplet 
excitons this inhomogeneous broadening may be averaged out due to the motion 
of the exciton. 
Ideally a homogeneously broadened line should have a Lorentzian shape 
while an inhomogeneously broadened line has a Gaussian shape In practice, 
however, this distinction is not so clear and therefore other techniques have 
been tried to distinguish between homogeneous and inhomogeneous lines. Sharnoff 
[ Sh70 ] has used a saturation technique to study the behaviour of the ampli­
tude of ODMR signals, due to triplet excitons and traps, and concluded the 
triplet exciton ODMR lines to be homogeneously broadened. Leung and El-Sayed 
[ Le72 ] have utilized a hole burning technique for burning dips in inhomoge­
neously broadened lines, whereas Schmidberger and Wolf [Sc75 ] have compared 
the intensities of the ODMR lines of triplet excitons and triplet traps, with 
and without magnetic field modulation. Via this technique, no intensity change 
is found for the exciton line, but a large increase of the ODMR intensity is 
found for X-traps by applying a modulation frequency. Also, one can make use 
of the fact, that a homogeneous broadened line does not produce a spin-echo 
t Ho79 ] . 
A technique developed in our laboratory will be discussed m chapter 8. 
3 4 Microwave induced delayed phosphorescence (MIDP) 
MIDP is a transient technique to measure the populating rates Ρ and de-
r 
populating rates к and к of triplet spin component u (u = x,y,z) as deve­
loped by Schmidt, Antheums, Veeman and Van der Waals [Sc69, Sc71 ] . For this 
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technique to apply it is necessary that spin-lattice relaxation between the 
triplet spin components can be neglected during their lifetimes. Then the 
spin components are populated and decay independent of each other. Usually 
this means that the temperature has to be as low as possible (in our case 
1.2 K). 
3 4 1 Deteimination of absolute decay rates k^ 
First the sample is irradiated for some time until a steady state has 
been reached, i.e. the triplet state populations do not change anymore. Then 
with a fast shutter, the exciting light is cut off at time t = 0. The result 
is a decaying phosphorescence intensity which is measured by a photomultiplier. 
The output signal of this photomultiplier is fed into a storage oscilloscope 
or other fast recording system (i.e. signal averager). 
Almost all molecules we are interested in, have SOC schemes which are 
very selective for the triplet components, with the result that there always 
is one triplet component with a much shorter lifetime than the other two. 
If we take 2,2,-dipyridylketone (DPK) as an example, this fast decaying level 
is the ζ sublevel. Therefore the initial decrease of the phosphorescence in­
tensity after t = 0 is caused by molecules decaying from the ζ sublevel. Then 
at a time t = tj, long compared with the decay time k - 1 of τ (e.g. tj = 5k ) 
the population of τ has decreased to 0.006 times the steady state population 
N (t = 0). For our purposes then N (t = tj) = 0. 
If we now at time t = tj, suddenly apply a microwave field to the mole­
cules resonant with say the Z-X transition (for DPK at 5456 MHz) molecules 
from the slow decaying level τ are transferred to τ , giving a sudden in­
crease of the phosphorescence intensity, see Figure 3.2, curve A. The leading 
edge of this "delayed signal" is given by 
h (tj) = с f {Ν (t!) - N (tj)} (kr - kr) 
« с f N (ti) (kr - kr) = с f N (0) e" k x t l (кГ - кГ) (3.7) 
с is an instrumental constant and f is a transfer factor representing the 
number of molecules transferred from x t o z . Iff = 0 n o molecules are 
xz 
transferred, if f = 1 all molecules are transferred. In conventional mag-
xz 
netic resonance language f =0.5 would correspond to saturation; f strong-
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Figure 3.2 Sohematta diagram of a MIDP experiment. 
ly depends on the microwave power. 
A plot of log h (ti) against tj yields a straight line, for tj > 5k"1, 
with a slope equal to к . Similarly, к can be measured by repeating the expe-
x у 
riment for the Z-Y transition (for DPK Z-Y = 5052 MHz). 
The third decay rate, к , can be determined from the tail of the delayed 
signals for the Z-Y or Z-X transitions (Figure 3.2) because this decay results 
from molecules in τ . 
3 4 2 Determination of relative decay rates kjj 
The total decay rates к are the sum of a radiative transition к and a 
u u 
radiationless decay rate к . The radiative decay rates к can be determined, 
u u 
only relative to each other, from Eq.(3.7) once the transfer factor is known. 
For the X-Z transition f is measured by applying microwave power at 
two consecutive times tj and t2, such that t2 - tj > 5k" . The leading edge 
of the first delayed signal is given again by Eq.(3.7). Just before t2 τ is 
empty again while the number of molecules in τ is given by: 
N <t2) = (1 - f )N <tiJe"
< t 2 _ t l ) , C x (3.8) 
The leading edge of the delayed signal at t2 is then: 
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h (t2) = с f (1 - f )N (tjje '^-tl^x (kr _ k r ) (3.9) 
XZ ^ XZ XZ X * ζ X 
From the ratio of h (t?) and h (ti) f can be obtained from 
XZ ' XZ ' XZ 
^ - = ( l - f ,e-'t2-t1))cx 
h (tj) xz (3.10) 
To determine к we refer to Figure 3.2, where curve В is recorded while 
χ 
the Z-X transition is continuously saturated from t = 0 on. Then in a time 
comparable to 5k , τ is empty and the difference between curves A and В in 
Figure 3.2 just before the delayed signal, is caused by the fact that m curve 
Β τ is empty while this is not the case for A. Therefore: 
χ 
Aft!) - Biti) = с N (tilk1 (3.11) 
So к /к can be determined from Eqs.(3.7) and (3.11) . In the same way к /к 
χ ζ у ζ 
can be measured. Unfortunately absolute values cannot be determined with this 
technique. 
3.4 3 Determination of steady state populations N (0) 
The ratio of the steady state populations N (0) and N (0) can be deter-
x у 
mined from two MIDP signals taken from the X-Z and Y-Z transitions at time 
ti. When the leading edges are again denoted by h and h , then: 
xz yz 
h 
xz 
h yz 
f
x z V 0 ) (kv-kxJt, 
f N (0) 
yz y 
1 
1 
k r 
X 
k 1 
ζ 
k r 
_ JL 
k r 
(3.12) 
where every quantity can be measured except N (0)/N (0) which then can be 
determined. 
The magnitude of N (0) and N (0) relative to N (0) can be determined in 
a couple of ways. One way is to combine Eq.(3.7) with the expression of the 
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total phosphorescence intensity at time t = 0, 1(0): 
1(0) = c(N (0)kr + N (0)kr + N (0)kr) (3.13) 
χ χ y y ζ ζ 
The ratio of Eq. (3.13) and Eq.(3.7) is subsequently given by: 
k r N (0)kr N (0) 
1 ( 0 ) 
h 
x z 
1 
f 
x z 
k
z
 N
x
( 0 , k
z 
e
- * x t l
 ( 1 . 
V 0 ) 
k r 
7' 
(3.14) 
Of course, also the steady state populations cannot be determined in absolute 
sense in this way. 
3 4 4 Determination of populating rates P
u
(0) 
From Eq.p.S) it is clear, that, knownmg N (0) (u = x,y,z) and к , 
Ρ (0) can be calculated in a relative ratio. 
u 
As an example of results obtained by the MIDP technique Table 3.1 shows 
the various parameters for benzophenone and DPK in a benzophenone host. 
Table 3.1 Kinetic parameters of the triplet state of 212'-dipyridylketone 
(left) and benzophenone (right), in benzophenone as a host. 
Τ = 1.2 К. Values for benzophenone are taken from [ Ve72 ] . 
parameters 
" a b s 1 * 1 ' 
к 
u 
k(%) 
k
u
( %
' 
P U (%) 
N
u
m 
| z > 
833 
91.6 
92.6 
81.4 
15 
| y > 
47.6 
5 . 2 
6 . 5 
6 . 5 
21 
l*> 
28.5 
3.2 
0 . 9 
12.1 
64 
parameters 
"abs ' 
к 
Ü 
k(») 
kr(%) 
υ 
Ρ (t) 
u 
V*' 
[s- 1) 
| «> 
625 
87.5 
85.5 
22 
2 
| y > 
54 
7 . 5 
8 . 5 
40 
40 
!«> 
36 
5 .0 
6 . 0 
38 
58 
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It indeed shows how different the populating and depopulating rates for dif-
ferent spin components can be. Moreover, this results in very unequal steady 
state populations, very different from the population in case of Boltzmann 
equilibrium. 
3 4 5 Other techniques for studying populating and depopulating rates 
For all our systems, we have used the techniques ]ust described, mainly 
because the triplet state of benzophenone was easily accessible with this 
method. However, several other methods have been proposed, e.g. by Wmscom 
and Maki [Wi71 ] and Sham and Sharnoff [ Sh73 ] . Both methods have been 
tested for triplet benzophenone. However, according to Chan and Nelson [ Ch75 ] 
all methods failed to give results for triplet benzil, so these authors pro-
posed another variant. No critical test of all these methods has been per-
formed until now. 
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CHAPTER 4 
EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS 
4.1 Sample preparation 
4 11 Source, synthesis and purification 
Benzophenone (Materiali Ultrapun) (99.99% purity) was purified by zone 
melting (100 passes). 
4,4'-dimethoxybenzophenone (Aldnch) (97% purity) was recrystallized 
from ethanol (p.A) (3*), sublimed (3x) and purified by zone melting (54 passes). 
4,4'-dimethylbenzophenone (Eastman) (99% purity) was sublimed (2x) and 
zone melted (84 passes), whereas 3,3'-dibromobenzophenone was synthesized ac­
cording to Demuth [ De90 ] starting from benzophenone and bromine. The crude 
product was recrystallized from ethanol several times (3x), sublimed (2x) and 
eventually purified by zone melting (75 passes). 
4,4'-diiodobenzophenone was synthesized via 4,4'-diaminobenzophenone, 
starting from di-(4-aminophenyl) methane (Aldnch), the last step being a di-
azotization [ Ri28, De57 ] . 
Zone melting appeared to be impossible, because 4,4'-duodobenzophenone 
slowly decomposed at or slightly above the melting point. Faced to this pro­
blem, we looked for an alternative purification technique, which can be per­
formed (far) below the melting point. Because of the easy sublimation (already 
occurring at temperatures far below the melting point, being 2380C) and be­
cause of the thermal stability of the compound at these lower temperatures, 
we have eventually chosen for the technique of zone sublimation. 4,4'-diiodo-
benzophenone was zone sublimed nine times at a temperature of ЫО'ЭС and a 
pressure of 1 mm Hg. 
2,2' -dipyndylketone (Aldnch) (97% purity) was purified by sublimation 
(2*). Zone melting was not successful because of slow thermal and/or photo­
chemical decomposition in the melt; zone sublimation could not be used, be­
cause of the low vapour pressure of 2,2'-dipyndylketone, just below its 
melting point. 
4-benzoylbiphenyl (BB) (Aldnch) (> 96% purity) was recrystallized from 
ethanol p.A (3x) , sublimed (3x) and zone melted (120 passes). 
4,4,-diphenylbenzophenone (DBP) (K and К chemicals, ICN) (purity between 
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95 and 99%) was recrystallized from glacial acetic acid (Эх), acetone (lx), 
sublimed (2*) and zone melted (120x). 
4,4,-dibenzoylbiphenyl (DB) was synthesized via a Friedel-Crafts acyla-
tion, starting from biphenyl, benzoylchloride and aluminumtrichloride [ Lo41 ] . 
The crude product was recrystallized from nitrobenzene, acetone and glacial 
acetic acid (each 2 times). DB was sublimed two times and zone melted along 
70 passes. 
1-benzoylnaphthalene (1-BN) and 1.5-dibenzoylnaphthalene (1.5-DBN) (both 
К and К chemicals, specified purity between 95 and 99%) were recrystallized 
(1-BN: ethanol (lx), acetone (lx), 1.5-DBN: glacial acetic acid (2x) , ethanol 
(2x), acetone (2x), sublimed (2x)) and zone melted along 65 passes. 
4.1.2 Zone refining 
4.1.2.1 k. Zone melting 
For most of the compounds mentioned before, zone melting [НебЗ, Pf66, 
Sc64 ] has been an important step in the purification process. Zone melting 
is especially convenient for organic compounds because of their relative low 
melting points (e.g. benzophenone 48.10C). 
For this technique a long, narrow tube (in our case a pyrex tube with 
a length of 30 cm and an inner diameter of 5 mm) is filled with the solid 
material to be purified, and then raised vertically through a narrow region 
of high temperature (oven), Figure 4.1. The oven temperature is higher than 
the melting point, thus creating a molten zone which moves through the tube 
when the tube is raised. 
For most impurities, the solubility in the liquid and solid phase of 
the material to be purified, is different and therefore, during repeated 
passes of the tube through the oven, impurities move to both ends of the 
tube. After a sufficient number of passes, the contents of the center part 
of the tube is used for growing crystals. 
The final degree of purification depends on a number of factors like 
the type of impurity, length of the tube, the number of passes of the molten 
zone through the tube and the velocity with which the molten zone moves (in 
our case 1 mm/hr) [ НебЗ ] . For optimal results [ НебЗ ] the length of the 
tube L should be at least 10 times the length of the zone ζ and the number 
of passes at least L/z (in our case L/z = 60). 
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A schematic drawing of the zone refiner is shown in Figure 4.1. 
©"© 
( T ) synchronous motor 
( T ) cooling device in-/outlet 
( T ) pyrex tube 
( T ) organic material 
( T ) cooling zone 
( 6 ) pyrex tube and heating wire 
( 7 ) electrical connections (in series) 
( T ) а. с voltage source 
® l 
Figure 4.1 Schematia diagram of the zone refiner. 
A.1.2.2 B. Zone sublimation 
A serious disadvantage of the zone melting technique is that it cannot 
be used for compounds which decompose at or near their melting point. To 
overcome this problem, a solvent can be added to the material to be purified, 
to obtain a gel-like mixture [ Sc64 ] . However, to avoid contamination of the 
pure material by solvent molecules, for those compounds which decompose with 
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( Τ ) groundplate 
(Τ) rods 
(J) pyrex glasstube 
( Τ ) attachment for glasstube 
( Τ ) evacuation outlet 
(Τ) synchronous motor 
( T ) glider unit 
Π Π cooling unit 
( ¥ ) heater unit 
(jo) attachment for thermocouple 
( Ï Ï ) teflon plugs 
(l?) glider cable, attached to motor 
Figure 4.2 Schematic diagram of the zone sublimation 
apparatus. 
zone melting, another technique has been used, zone sublimation or vapour 
zone refining. 
This method is ideally suited for organic materials with high vapour 
pressures at or just below the melting point. Also for these volatile ma-
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tenais zone melting does not work satisfactory. 
A schematic drawing of the zone sublimation apparatus is given in Figure 
4.2; it is quite similar to the instrument described by Dugacheva [ Du76 ] . 
The organic material is situated between two concentric tubes, the outer one 
made of pyrex with a length of 800 mm and an inner diameter of 13 mm, the 
inner one is a glass capillary with outer diameter of 6 mm and inner diame-
ter of 1.7 mm. Around the outer tube is placed a heater and above it a cooler. 
The heater is made of thermocoax wire (Philips) and the cooler consists of 
two turns of thin copper tubing cooled by water. Within the glass capillary 
an iron-constantan thermo couple is placed that measures the temperature at 
the center of the heater. 
The heater, the cooler and the thermo couple move together and can be 
lowered at a constant rate (1 mm/hr) over the length of the evacuated tube 
filled with material. The material is enclosed between two, movable, teflon 
plugs. 
The heater temperature is adjusted so that the material can sublime 
without melting (for instance for 4,4 '-duodobenzophenone we used MQOC com-
pared to the melting point of 23B0C). 
Before starting the zone sublimation procedure, the lower teflon piston 
is pressed against the material to be purified and the upper teflon piston 
is moved up so that there is a gap between the plug and the material. Due to 
the heater sublimation takes place and the material sublimes, first on the 
upper teflon plug and later, when the heater-cooler unit moves down, on the 
material already sublimed. When one pass has been made a gap is created be-
tween the material and the lower teflon piston so that for the next pass the 
lower piston has to be pressed against the material again and the upper tef-
lon plug raised one zone length. Again, after a sufficient number of passes, 
the center part of the tube is taken and used for crystal growing. 
As the zone melting technique uses the difference m solubility of an 
impurity in the liquid and solid phase of the main component, zone sublima-
tion is based on the difference in sublimation rate of an impurity and of the 
main component. 
4 1 3 Crystal growth 
Neat crystals of all compounds (except 2,2,-dipyridylketone) and mixed 
crystals of 2,2'-dipyridylketone in benzophenone (1 mol%) were grown m 
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vacuo by the Bridgman-Stockbarger technique [ Br23 ] . 
Basically this technique is a variant of the zone melting procedure. A 
sharp negative temperature gradient, centered at the melting point of the ma­
terial moves through the sample. The experimental set-up is schematically shown 
in Figure 4.3. The furnace was constructed by winding Nichrome wire inside a 
pyrex tube. A tapered cylindrical sample tube (18 mm I.D) is lowered with a 
OIL ΒΑΓΗ 20 'c 
Figure 4.3 Crystal growth apparatus. The diagram on 
the right represents the temperature gradient 
through which the sample tube is passed. 
rate of " 1-5 mm/hr into a stirred oil bath, which is kept at temperatures, 
slightly below the melting point of the material. The temperature of the fur­
nace (heating wire) was adjusted so that the liquid-solid interface was at 
the lower opening of the furnace. 
The crystal growing tube contains two compartments as shown in Figure 
4.3. The procedure for growing a crystal is as follows: First the tube is 
heated above the melting point, subsequently crystal growth is initiated in 
the lower compartments, after placing it in the stirred oil bath. Then, as 
the temperature gradient moves up in this compartment, a number of crystal­
line regions with different growing directions shall develop. When the gra­
dient (in general being 10oC/cm) reaches A, only one growing direction will 
occur in the upper compartment, giving in most cases a large single crystal 
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of good quality. After the crystal was grown, it was sometimes annealed in a 
constant temperature environment ( І О ^ below the melting point) for one or 
two days. Finally, the crystals were examined under a polarizing microscope. 
For some organic compounds (4,4l-diiodobenzophenone and 1,5-dibenzoyl-
naphthalene) vapour grown crystals were used. 
4.2 The spectrometer 
4 2 I Zero magnetic field 
The experimental arrangement for the optical detection of zero-field 
transitions has beon described by Schmidt [Sc71a ] . Figure 4.4 shows a sche­
matic diagram. 
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For all experiments to be discussed, the cryitnls are irradiated by UV 
light from an Osram HBO 200 W/2 high pressure mercury lamp in an Oriel lamp 
housing via two filters Fi and F2 (Fj = 240 g/1 NiSO^-CH^O + 4S g/l CoSO!, · 
7H2O; F2 = UG-5 Schott glass filter). 
The resulting phosphorescence intensity can be either detected via a 
light pipe and a suitable set of interference and/or cut-off filters (Pom-
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fret. Oriel, Schott) by a photomultiplier (EMI 9524 B) or observed via a mo-
nochromator (0.5 m Spex 1870 or 0.85 m Spex double monochromator 14012), to-
gether with a Peltier cooled photomultiplier RCA C31034. In the latter case a 
phosphorescence emission spectrum can be recorded; straight detection via the 
light pipe is used when one is primarily interested m the intensity changes 
of the (total) phosphorescence due to microwaves. 
All experiments presented in this thesis have been carried out at liquid 
helium temperatures (1.2-4.2 K) . The sample is therefore placed in liquid he-
lium in an optical, stainless steel cryostat. It is assumed that the tempe-
rature of the sample is equal to that of the surrounding liquid and deter-
mined via measurement of the helium vapour pressure. 
For optically detected magnetic resonance experiments, the sample has to 
be irradiated by microwaves. Therefore, around the sample is placed a micro-
wave helix, acting as a low Q, broadband, resonator, connected to a variable 
frequency microwave source. The microwave source consists of a Hewlett 
Packard (HP) sweep oscillator (HP 8620 C) plus various plug-ins for the fre-
quency range 100-9000 MHz. The microwaves are amplified to 1 Watt by micro-
wave power amplifiers for frequencies between 1000 and 6500 MHz and to 10 
Watt for 100-500 MHz. The frequency is measured by a HP frequency counter. 
With this spectrometer a variety of experiments can be performed: 
1. Phosphorescence emission studies; 
the crystal is continuously irradiated and the resulting phosphorescence 
spectrum is recorded via one of the two monochromators. 
2. Optically detected magnetic resonance, slew passage; 
microwave transitions are observed by monitoring the phosphorescence in-
tensity while sweeping the microwave frequency slowly (sweep rate 2 MHz/ 
sec). Low frequency instabilities of the light source cause noise in the 
spectrum, therefore amplitude modulation of the microwaves is used and 
phase-sensitive detection of the modulated phosphorescence by a lock-in 
amplifier (Brookdeal or Parr). 
3. Optically detected magnetic resonance, fast passage; 
the microwave frequency is swept fast (~ 2 GHz/sec) and the photomulti-
plier output coupled directly to an averaging computer (Vanan CAT 1024) . 
In principal it is possible to perform these ODMR experiments for every 
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line xn the phosphorescence spectrum; very often, however, the signal in­
tensity then is too low. In these cases the phosphorescence emission is de­
tected via the light pipe and some optical filters with relative broad 
bandwidth. 
4. Шо оиа е induced delayed phosphorescence [S^Vlb ], 
in these transient experiments a change in phosphorescent light intensity 
is induced during the decay of the triplet state by a fast microwave sweep. 
The exciting light is switched off by an electrical shutter (Vincent Ass. 
Uniblitz 214 A). A home made pulse generator controls the shutter, the 
microwave sweep and the recording device (Vanan CAT) . 
4 2 2 Magnetic field expenments 
Although most of the experiments described in this thesis are performed 
in zero magnetic field, we will use some data of experiments in a magnetic 
field. In this case an optical helium cryostat was used which fits between 
the poles of a Vanan 9 inch electromagnet. Instead of a variable frequency 
oscillator an X-band klystron is used to generate the microwaves and the 
magnetic field is swept, under control of a Vanan field dial. The magnetic 
field is modulated by a low frequency through a pair of Helmholtz coils. 
The magnetic field can be rotated around a vertical axis, the sample 
around an horizontal axis, so that every orientation of the magnetic field 
relative to the molecular axes can be reached. Two types of experiments are 
performed. 
1. Optically detected magnetic resonance, 
magnetic resonance transitions are detected via changes in the phosphores­
cence intensity. 
2. Level anticrossing (LAC) and cross-relaxation experiments; 
same experimental set-up as above, however, no microwaves, level anti-
crossing and cross-relaxation transitions are detected also via changes 
in the phosphorescence intensity. 
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CHAPTER 5 
THE LOWEST TRIPLET STATE OF 4,4'-DIIODOBENZOPHENONE* 
5 1 Introduction 
In recent years it has become clear that second order spin-orbit coupling 
can contribute significantly to the zero-field splitting of the lowest triplet 
state in certain aromatic molecules. In aromatic carbonyls for instance, spin-
orbit mixing between ηττ* and πττ* excited triplet states profoundly changes the 
relative order of the zero-field substates when compared to the scheme expec­
ted from pure spin-spin dipolar coupling [Ba72, J073, Hd74, Ha76, M1J79 ] . 
Halogenation of benzene and naphthalene also perturbs the zero-field 
splitting compared to the parent molecule, in an increasing amount with in­
creasing atomic number of the halogen. 
Especially iodine substitution of naphthalene has a striking effect on 
the zero-field splitting parameters, as shown by Kothandaraman, Pratt and 
Tinti [ Ko75 ] . Figure 5.1 shows the relative order and energies of the spin 
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Figure 5.1 Zero-field splittiiig pwai^ctcrs of naphthalene and 1-
halonaphthalenes. α-d are taken from reference [ Ko7S ] 
components of the lowest triplet states of naphthalene, 1-fluoronaphthalene, 
1-bromonaphthalene and 1-iodonaphthalene. Iodine substitution reverses the 
order of the χ and y sublevéis and increases the X-Y splitting five times. 
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Kothandaraman et al. assume that these changes reflect the increased second 
order spin-orbit coupling. 
In an attempt to shed further light onto this problem, we studied the 
lowest triplet state of 4,4'-diiodobenzophenone by zero-field ODMR and com­
pared the zero-field splitting parameters with those of the other 4,4'-dihalo-
benzophenones. Our results show that iodine substitution also in benzophenone 
greatly perturbs the zero-field splitting but in a different way than in the 
naphthalene case. 
The lowest triplet state of benzophenone and 4,4'dihalobenzophenones, 
where the halogen is fluorine, chlorine or bromine, is known to be of ηπ* 
character [Dy69, Ve72, Mu77 ]. Iodine substitution of benzophenone could, in 
principle, lower the ^ ππ* state to below the ηπ* state, causing a possibly 
considerable change of the zero-field splitting parameters. Our results, un­
fortunately, do not completely clarify the point whether the lowest triplet 
state of 4,4'-dilodobenzophenone is an ηπ* or тгіг* state. 
If, however, the lowest triplet state of 4,4 '-duodobenzophenone is an 
ηπ* state, then it seems reasonable to assume that the change in zero-field 
parameters is caused by increased spin-orbit coupling near the iodine atom. 
In that case, it will be shown that for 4,4'-duodobenzophenone another 
component of the spm-orbit coupling is involved than for 1-iodonaphthalene. 
The spin-orbit coupling proposed here, not only explains the results obtained 
for 4,4'-duodobenzophenone, but also, when combined with the mechanism of 
Kothandaraman et al., gives for 1-iodonaphthalene qualitatively a much better 
agreement between experimental and theoretical results than the mechanism of 
Kothandaraman et al. alone. 
5 2 Results 
5 2 1 Phosphorescence emission 
Single crystals of 4,4'-duodobenzophenone show strong phosphorescence 
emission, both at 4.2 and 1.2 K. The 0-0 band is found at 22844 cm-1. The 
emission shows a clear carbonyl progression. The average lifetime is about 
4 msec, of the same order of magnitude as the benzophenone 3ηπ* lifetime and 
the 1-iodonaphthalene phosphorescence lifetime. In naphthalene, iodine sub­
stitution decreases the lifetime of the 3ππ* triplet state by almost a fac­
tor thousand due to the spin-orbit coupling at the iodine atom. It is there-
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fore somewhat surprising that iodine substitution of benzophenone does not 
decrease more the average lifetime of the phosphorescent state, especially be-
cause, as we shall see later, the drastic change of the zero-field splitting 
parameters points to strong spin-orbit coupling. 
5 22 Zero-field ODMR 
Zero-field ODMR transitions have been observed for 4,4'-duodobenzophe-
none only at 1.2 K, no signals were found at 4.2 K, presumably due to short 
spin-lattice relaxation times at the higher temperature. Because of hyper-
fine interaction with the iodine quadrupolar nuclei, more than the usual 
three zero-field transitions are possible. 
The observed transitions are shown in Table 5.1, together with an inten-
sity classification w(eak), m(edium), s(trong) and a classification f for-
bidden) , a(llowed) to denote whether the electronic transition is or is not 
accompanied by a simultaneous nuclear spin flip. The forbidden or allowed 
character of a certain transition has been derived from a study of the ODMR 
line intensity as a function of the microwave power. 
The assignment of these transitions has been made by diagonalizing the 
appropriate spin hamiltoman and varying the various parameters until a sa-
tisfying fit between the calculated and observed transition energies is found. 
The spin hamiltoman describing the relative energies of the electron 
and nuclear spin levels of the lowest triplet state of 4,4,-diiodobenzophe-
none is: 
Jf = 3f + 3f + H (5.1) 
S ZF Q HF 
where 
?CZF = S.D.S (5.2) 
ÏC = Σ ï P.î (5.3) 
ι 
ЗС = Σ S.Α .Ξ + Σ S.A..ÏJ (5.4) 
HF ^ i l j j 
iodine proton 
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Table 5,1 Experimental and theoretical ZF ODMR transitions for triplet 
4
Λ
4 '-diiodobenzophenone. 
experimental resulta theoretical results 
frequency Mc/s * intensity # classification * frequency Mc/s rel. transition 
probability 
f 
-
f 
a 
a 
a 
f 
£ 
С 
a 
a 
£ 
£ 
a 
£ 
236.89 
273.85 
349.15 
462.99 
480.34 
517 
575.25 
592.59 
other trap 
1863.26 
2147.73 
2343.62 
2421.58 
2426.76 
2455.86 
other trap 
-
2665.03 
2700.60 
2901.92 
2918.87 
2944.05 
-
3014.17 
0.0426 
0.0512 
0.0114 
0.76 
0.73 
_ 
0.21 
0.19 
-
0.003 
0.010 
0.21 
0.94 
0.99 
-
-
-
0.055 
0.053 
0.78 
0.98 
0.93 
-
0.21 
Accuracy ± 2 Mc/s. 
'intensities estimated from peakheights, s = strong, m = medium, w = weak. 
Experimental classification based on power dependent spectra: f = "forbidden", 
a = "allowed" (in first order). 
5, P, Ä, respectively are the effective zero-field splitting tensor, the io-
dine quadrupolar tensor and the hyperfine tensor, if represents the zero-
field splitting of the electron spin triplet sublevéis, due to spin-spin di-
polar interaction and to second order spin-orbit interaction. 
To simplify the eigenvalue problem we make the following assumptions: 
a. Hyperfine interaction with proton spins can be neglected. 
b. Electron spin transitions with simultaneously two iodine spin flips are 
less probable than transitions with one iodine spin flip; in other words 
357 
463 
478 
no power ampli-
fier available 
982 
1869 
2154 
2346 
2424 
2498 
2624 
2702 
2902 
2982 
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we assume that only the interaction with one iodine nuclear spin has to be 
taken into account. 
This reduces the eigenvalue problem to a 18 x 1Θ matrix. It is not easy to esti­
mate how accurate the approximation b. is, especially because when degene­
rate and nearly degenerate levels are present, electron spin transitions 
with two nuclear spin flips may become relatively strong [ Sc71a ] . Also, 
as will be shown later, for the allowed electron spin transitions it 
matters somewhat if hyperfine interaction with one or two nuclear spins is 
taken into account. However, to keep things simple, we consider hyperfine 
interaction only with one iodine nuclear spin. 
The molecule is planar and displays Сг symmetry around the C=0 axis. This 
constrains the zero-field principal axis z' to parallel to C=0 and x' to 
perpendicular to the molecular plane (Figure 5.2). 
Figure 5.2 Ахгв systems for 1,4'-
diioaobemophenone. 
d. The principal axes of the quadrupolar and hyperfine tensor are determined 
by the C-I bond, i.e. ζ parallel to C-I and χ perpendicular to the plane 
(x=x,, see Figure 5.2). 
In the axis system x, y, ζ the hamiltonian X can then be written as: 
Ж = -xs
2
 - (Ycos2* + Zsin2iii)S2 S x У 
- ( Y s i n 2 4 + Z c o s 2 * ) S 2 - (Y - Ζ)(S S + S S )созфзілф T T
z y z z y 
,2„,, . 
-2-92—{( 
41(21-1) V 
(3 i f - i ¿ ) - T I ( I ¿ - ι ^ η 
+ A S I + A Ξ Ι + A S I (5.5) 
xx x x У У У У z z z z 
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With the basis functions 
| τ , , m ± > = — | | τ , > |m > + | т , > | -m >\ 1
 u' rrl'u' ' ' u' ' J 
m
 - 2 ' 2 ' 2 
transformed to the x, y, ζ axis system, the 18 χ 18 spin hamiltonian blocks 
out in two 9 * 9 submatrices with identical eigenvalues, reflecting Kramers 
rule. 
Following Kothandaraman et al., first second order perturbation theory 
is used to calculate the electron and nuclear energy levels and to obtain va­
lues for the parameters X, Y, Z, e2qO/h, η, A , A , A . Then one of the 
xx yy zz 
9 x 9 submatrices is diagonalized while these parameters are varied around 
the values obtained from perturbation theory, until the best possible fit be­
tween the calculated and observed transition energies is found. The optimal 
values for X, Y, Z, e2qQ/h, η, A , A , A are shown in Table 5.2, while 
xx yy zz 
the transition frequencies calculated from these parameters are given in 
Table 5.1 and displayed in Figure 5.3. 
energy (MHz) 
E=0 
I x z ' ) 
¿ = 177W7 
|τ«'> 
iU-650 55 
ΐτγ'> 
у=-1124 22 
E i = 2157 56 
Е
г
=187в І 
j - j - ε 3 = 1320 25 
ε 4 =-26919 
fL ε5=-513 0Ι. 
г
 ее;-78619 
' Е7=-102ЭЭВ 
Τ*" εβ.-1135 63 
Е9=-159в63 
Figure 5.3 Theoretically calculated ener^jy-level diagram of the lowest 
excited triplet state of 4,4 '-diioddbenzophenone. 
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Table 5.2 Spin hamiltonian parameters for 4, 4 '-diiodobenzophenone. 
Absolute aaaurae-Les are given in brackets. 
Zero f i e l d parameters : 
X - -0.0217 (0.0005) cm"1 
Y - -0.0375 (0.0005) cm"1 
Ζ = +0.0592 (0.0005) cnr 1 
Quadrupole parameters: 
¿32 
. = -1853.3 (2.0) Mc/s 
π 
η = 0.03 (0.01) * 
Hyperfine parameters (absolute values of the 
principal components of the lodine-hyperfine tensor) 
ІА^ І = 90 (5.0) Mc/s 
|A I = 43.5 (5.0) Mc/s 
|A I = 46.5 (5.0) Mc/s 
*The value of η represents only an order of magnitude : 
its value is very inaccurate. 
Also transition probabilities are calculated (Table 5.1) with the assump­
tion that all microwave polarizations are present in the microwave helix with 
equal amplitude. Although this most likely is not the case, the transition 
probabilities give some feeling about the relative line intensities. 
Due to the presence of the iodine nuclear spin, each allowed electron 
spin transition is split into three, giving in total nine allowed transitions. 
Of these, only four are observed, the low-frequency lines at 463 and 478 MHz 
(x1 ** y') , and two high-frequency lines at 2424 MHz (z' •f>xI) and at 2902 MHz 
(z· •» y') . 
The third low-frequency line could not be observed because no microwave 
source for 500-1000 MHz was present in our laboratory. It is not clear why 
only two out of six high frequency lines were observed. The fact that we take 
into account interaction with only one of the two iodine spins may be res­
ponsible for this. 
Several forbidden transitions, where both the electron spin and the 
nuclear spin changes, are observed and, as shown in Table 5.1, the transition 
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frequencies in general agree very well with the calculated values. 
S 3 Discussion 
5 3 1 Phosphorescence emission and the character (ηπ* or ππ*) of the lowest triplet state 
It has been mentioned already that iodine substitution of benzophenone, 
in contrast to naphthalene, does not cause a considerable decrease of the 
average lifetime of the triplet state, m spite of the fact that the zero-
field parameters Χ, Υ, Ζ of 4,4'-duodobenzophenone differ appreciably from 
those of benzophenone. 
A possible explanation of this of course would be that the lowest tri­
plet state of 4,4'-duodobenzophenone is not an ηπ* state like in benzophe­
none, but a ττπ triplet state. In benzophenone the lowest triplet πττ* state 
lies only 2400 cm-1 above the lowest 3ηπ* state. It is expected that iodine 
substitution will lower the ffir states more than the ηπ* states. In fact it 
is known that, compared to benzophenone, the singlet ππ state in 4,4*^1-
lodobenzophenone is lowered by 4000-6000 cm-1 [ Ho62 ] , while the position 
of the lowest ηπ* singlet state is unchanged on substitution [ ВабВ ] . It is 
therefore certainly not impossible that iodine substitution has lowered the 
3
ππ* state to below the lowest 3ηπ* in 4,4'-duodobenzophenone. However, on 
the other hand, the O-O band of the triplet exciton emission of 4,4'-duodo­
benzophenone (2370Θ cm" [Ваб8, VeSO ]) lies ~ 200 cm-1 below that of 4,4'-
dibromobenzophenone and 500 cm-1 below the benzophenone triplet exciton band. 
The triplet state of 4,4'-dibromobenzophenone is an ηπ* state, therefore it 
is not very likely that the lowest triplet state of 4,4 '-duodobenzophenone 
is a ππ* state. 
Also, as we will show, the change of the zero-field splitting by iodine 
substitution of benzophenone can be explained quite well when we assume that 
the lowest triplet state is an ηπ state. Then it follows that the spm-orbit 
coupling at the iodine, responsible for this change of the zero-field split­
ting, decreases the lifetime only of the long-lived triplet sublevéis. There-
fore, the effect of substitution on the average triplet lifetime, is reduced. 
For the following we shall assume that the lowest triplet state of 4,4'-di-
lodobenzophenone is an m state. 
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5.3.2 Zero-field splitting parameters 
Figure 5.4 shows the zero-field levels of the lowest triplet states of 
benzophenone, 4,4'-difluorobenzophenone/ 4,4'-dichlorobenzophenone, 4,4'^!-
bromobenzophenone and 4,4'-diiodobenzophenone. All patterns are very similar 
except for 4,4'-diiodobenzophenone where the x' and y' sublevéis have been 
interchanged. Also, there is a gradual decrease of D when going from benzo-
phenone to 4/4'-diiodobenzophenone. 
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Figure 5.4 Zero-field energy level schemes for benzophenone and 4,4'-dihalo-
benzophenones. Almost all ZF parameters are taken from 
reference [Mu77 ] . 
In halogenated naphthalenes a similar effect occurs (Figure 5.1): in­
terchange of χ and y spin components for 1-iodonaphthalene (note the diffe­
rent axis systems for naphthalene and 4,4'-diiodobenzophenone). Iodine sub­
stitution indeed drastically changes the zero-field splitting parameters. 
As an introduction to our qualitative discussion of this effect, let 
us first follow the arguments of Kothandaraman, Pratt and Tinti [ Ko75 ] for 1-
iodonaphthalene. To explain the effect of iodine substitution, these authors 
assume that the changes in zero-field splitting parameters are too large to 
be explained by changes in the spin-spin dipolar interaction and they suggest 
that second order spin-orbit coupling involving iodine orbitals is res­
ponsible. 
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As a first approximation, only the one-electron part of the spin-orbit 
hamiltonian centered at the iodine atom is taken into account: 
?C = ξ
τ
( 1 Ι Ξ + l I s + l I s ) SO I x x yy zz (5.6) 
The iodine-carbon bond has partially double bond character: the iodine 5p 
(see naphthalene axis system in Figure 5.1) orbital is involved in the σ 
bond and, to a lesser extent, the 5p orbital in the π bonding. Two, prac­
tically non-bonding electrons remain in the iodine 5p orbitals. Spin-orbit 
coupling between the lowest Зтпг* state in 1-iodonaphthalene and an excited 
η π* triplet state, where η is the iodine 5p orbital, yields by expansion 
of the matrix element, one-center spin-orbit integrals at the iodine atom: 
< 5p 1 5p > 
χ ' у ' ζ 
Kothandaraman et al. conclude that this mixing lowers the energy of both 
the χ and ζ level of the lowest triplet state and thus alters the relative 
order of χ and y sublevéis (Figure 5.5). This model has, as noticed already 
3 * benzophenone η π t.t'-diiodobenzophenone ''nix* 
z' 
У 
χ' 
' ϊ · , ζ' 
У' 
χ' 
Vi.. 
\ 
ζ' 
χ' 
*r 
Figure 5.5 SOC mechanisms for 
4,4 '-diiodobemopkenone 
and 1-iodonaphthalene. Ra­
diative transitions to 
the ground state are in­
dicated by arrcws. 
naphthalene 
X 
У 
W 
\ 
\ 
У 
4 
X 
I 
1-iodonaphtha 
lì·, 
'---. 
"^ 
lene 3 π τ Γ 
У 
if 
1 
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by Kothardaraman et al., certain shortcomings: 
1. Interaction between the two triplet states involved via the 1 s component 
of the spin-orbit coupling lowers both τ and τ with the same amount. 
Therefore it is not clear why X-Z changes so much when going from naphtha­
lene (X-Z = 0.1140 cm-1) to 1-iodonaphthalene (X-Z = 0.02 cm - 1). 
2. Iodine substitution decreases the lifetime of the τ__ sublevel at least 
three orders of magnitude [ Ko75 ] . The lifetime of this sublevel is deter­
mined by spin-orbit interaction with excited singlet states and this has to 
occur via the 1 s spin-orbit operator. 
ζ ζ 
3. Of the g tensor, g has the largest deviation from the free electron va­
lue [ Ko75 ] g = 2.001 ± 0.010, g = 2.010 ± 0.005, g = 1.9Θ5 ± 0.020. 
This also should mean that a relative strong spin-orbit coupling via 1 s 
exists. 
It therefore seems that in addition to the coupling between 3ππ* and ^'эп π* 
via 1 s , there must be another spm-orbit interaction route via 1 s . This 
y y ζ ζ 
would explain, see Figure 5.5, the decrease of X-Z, the short lifetime of τ 
and the small g . Summarizing for 1-iodonaphthalene, we can say that the 
zz
 I 
interchange of the τ and τ sublevel can be explained via the lySy spin-
orbit component (in-plane component), but that in addition the I s component 
(out-of-plane) of the spin-orbit interaction is needed to explain completely 
all results. 
The situation in 4,4'-duodobenzophenone is somewhat different; here the 
τ , and τ , sublevéis (Figure 5.4) have interchanged their positions, τ , and 
τ , are depressed relative to x' going from benzophenone (Z-Y = 0.1393 cm ) 
to 4,4'-duodobenzophenone (Z-Y = 0.0967 cm - 1). The decrease of this energy 
difference is much less than the corresponding decrease in the naphthalene 
case and, moreover, there is already a gradual decrease going from benzophe­
none to 4,4'-dibromobenzophenone (Z-Y = 0.1076 cm ). It therefore seems that, 
in contrast to the naphthalene case, one spm-orbit coupling mechanism is suf­
ficient to explain the change of the zero-field pattern. The required compo­
nent of the spin-orbit interaction is the 1 s operator (perpendicular to the 
plane). This operator, by mixing the lowest triplet state with other excited 
triplet states, depresses the τ , and τ , triplet sublevéis but also, via 
mixing with singlet states of the right symmetry, shortens the lifetime of the 
τ triplet component. The lifetimes of the triplet sublevéis, both in the 1-
lodonaphthalene case as for 4,4'-diiodobenzophenone, play a crucial role in 
the discussion about the spin-orbit coupling. Therefore, we attempted to 
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measure the triplet substate lifetimes of 4,4,-diiodobenzophenone by the MIDP 
technique [Sc71a, Sc71b ] but no signals were found. 
Next we have to consider which excited states, when mixed via 1 s with 
X X 
the lowest triplet state, give strong spin-orbit coupling at the iodine atom. 
Spin-orbit coupling with the excited 3ηπ state, proposed for 1-iodonaphthalene, 
in the case of 4,4,-diiodobenzophenone is very weak. It is only unequal to 
zero when the oxygen lone-pair orbital η is so much delocalized that it 
overlaps with the iodine σ and η orbitals. If this would be the case then 
expansion of the spin-orbit matrix element: 
<
 3
n тг*т 11 s Ι 3ηπ*τ > u,v = y',ζ' or ζ',y' (5.7) 
I u' χ χ1 ν •' 
gives the following one-center integral at the iodine atom: 
< 5p ll^Sp > 
^y' χ1 ζ 
Although this one-center integral is very strong, the spin-orbit matrix ele­
ment is expected to be weak because it depends on the overlap between the 
oxygen lone-pair orbital and the in-plane orbitals of iodine. 
Another possibility arises arises when we include iodine 5d orbitals. 
Consider the lowest triplet state птг and a higher excited state Зпч* where 
π and IT are two different benzophenone antibondmg IT orbitals which overlap 
with the iodine 5d and 5d orbitals. Then the matrix element: 
xz xy 
<
 3
mr*T 11 s Ι 3ηπ*τ > u,v = y',ζ' or ζ',y' 
l u ' x x ' 2 v J 
reduces to the following, large, one-center integral at the iodine atom: 
< 5d |lI|5d > 
xz' x' xy 
As long as we do not have more quantitative data, we cannot decide 
whether η delocalization or 5d orbitals or both have to be considered. In-
π 
elusion of the iodine 5d orbitals, however, is an attractive possibility 
because for 1-lodonaphthalene this would also solve the problem of the "mis­
sing" spin-orbit mechanism. 
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In 1-iodonaphthalene the lowest t r i p l e t 3ππ* s t a t e would then mix with 
e x c i t e d ' » ' π π . s t a t e s v i a 1 s . Again, on reduct ion of the matrix e lements : ¿- ζ ζ 
< 3 ι Π Γ * τ , 1 Ι
1
ζ
£ 5
ζ
Ι
3 ΐ Γ , Τ 2 τ ν > U ' V = Х ' У 0 r У ' Х 
< 3ιπτ*τ | l I s | 4 w * a > 
1 ' ζ ζ ' 2 
one finds one-center integrals at the iodine atom: 
< 5d 11115d > 
xz ' ζ' zy 
This mechanism in addition to the interaction via 1 s , would then explain 
У У 
all three shortcomings mentioned above. 
Actually, numerical calculations by Orlovskaya and Terpugova [ Or75 ] 
have shown that including the iodine 5d Orbitals, the lifetime of the τ 
sublevel of 1-iodonaphthalene is of the right order of magnitude. Therefore, 
independent of the fact whether η-orbital delocalization occurs, we believe 
in cases as discussed here, the halogen d orbitals play a non-negligible 
role. 
5.3.3 Iodine hyperfine and quadrupole interaction 
From the analysis of the ODMR spectra, only the absolute values of the 
hyperfine components can be determined. However, for all halogen-substituted 
тг-electron radicals measured sofar, the out-of-plane hyperfine component is 
the largest one and positive. Therefore, we also assume for 4,4l-diiodobenzo-
phenone A to be positive. 
When the anisotropic part of the hyperfine interaction is more or less 
axially symmetric around x, then only two choices can be made for the signs 
of the other two hyperfine components. 
(A , A , A ) = (+90, +43.5, +46.5) MHz 
xx yy zz 
with a = 60 MHz and В = (30, -16.5, -13.5) MHz and: 
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(A , A , A ) = (+90, -43.5, -46.5) MHz 
xx yy zz 
with a = 0 and В = (90, -43.5, -46.5) MHz. Here a is the isotropic part of 
the hyperfine interaction and в the traceless anisotropic part. 
When we assume that the spin density in the 5p orbitals is smaller than 
in the 5p orbitals, we can contribute the hyperfine interaction to spin den-
x
 с I I 
sity in the carbon 2p and iodine 5s and 5p orbitals. Neglecting the con-
с 
tribution of the carbon 2p orbital to the anisotropic hyperfine interaction, 
x
 ι 
the spin density in the iodine 5p orbital can be estimated using the Hartree-
Fock value of the contribution of one unpaired 5p electron, 455 gauss [ Go68 ] . 
The (+,+,+) sign combination yields a spin density of ~ 0.02, the other 
combination (+,-,-) a spin density of ~ 0.07. 
с 
The spin density in the carbon 2p orbital is not known for 4,4'-diiodo-
benzophenone, but for 4,4,-difluorobenzophenone ρ с * 0.10 [ Mu77 ] and 4,4'-
2p
x 
dibroraobenzophenone ρ
 c
 * 0.09 [ Mu77 ] . If this spin density for 4,4'-di-
Ρχ 
lodobenzophenone also is * 0.10, then the sign combination (+,+,+) leads to 
the situation that 17% of the total spin density present in the C-I fragment 
is found at the iodine, while for the (+,-,-) combination 41% is found at io­
dine. This last figure seems rather high so we expect that the following sign 
combination is the correct one: 
(A , A , A ) = (+90, +43.5, +46.5) MHz 
xx yy zz 
The quadrupole parameters which follow from the analysis of the ODMR 
spectra are also shown in Table 5.2. They are close to the corresponding va­
lues in 1-iodonaphthalene, except that the asymmetry parameter η is smaller. 
5.4 Conclusion 
The zero-field splitting of the lowest triplet state of 4,4,-diiodo-
benzophenone can be qualitatively explained when we assume that: 
1. the lowest triplet state is an nr* state. 
2. the benzophenone π orbitals overlap with the iodine 5d orbitals. 
Taking into account the iodine 5d orbitals also explains some of the aspects 
of the lowest triplet state of 1-iodonaphthalene. 
Determination of the triplet sublevel lifetimes of the iodine substitu-
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ted compounds is essential to make definite assignments with regard to the 
character of the lowest triplet state (ηπ* or ππ*) and the spin-orbit cou­
pling mechanism involved. 
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CHAPTER 6 
OPTICAL AND MAGNETIC PROPERTIES OF SUBSTITUTED 
BENZOPHENONES WITH LOWEST 3 η π * STATES* 
6 1 Introduction 
The lowest triplet states of aromatic carbonyl compounds are either ηπ* 
or πττ* states. The lowest triplet state of benzophenone has been found to be 
a η^ιτ* state, while the lowest Зтпт* state is situated approximately 2400 cm-1 
above the lowest 3ηττ* state [Mo74, Mi;j79 ] . At the time this work was started, 
all benzophenone derivatives in single crystals studied until then, showed a 
lowest ηπ* triplet state. But soon it was found, that 4-aminobenzophenone 
[ Ch76 ] has a lowest πιτ* triplet state. Also the preceding chapter brings 
some arguments in favour of a lowest TTTI* triplet state for 4,4,-diiodobenzo-
phenone, however we prefer the ηπ* description. 
In this and the next chapter phosphorescence and ODMR studies are des­
cribed of benzophenone derivatives. For the molecules treated in this chapter, 
the perturbation by the substituents is not so severe that the ππ* triplet 
state is lowered to below the 3ηπ* state. However, it is expected that the 
'ππ*-
3
ηπ* energy distance is changed by substitution and because in aromatic 
carbonyls SOC between ηπ and ππ excited states influences to a considerable 
extent the ZF splitting, substitution should also change the ZF energies. Two 
different relations have been proposed in the literature (see chapter 2 and 
[Ba72, Ha72 ] ) to relate ZFS parameters with the energy splitting between ex­
cited ππ* and ηπ* states. 
These relations have been tested with data obtained from a series of 
benzophenone derivatives with N(2,2'-diaza-), BrO/S'-dibromo-), СНз(4,4'-
dimethyl-), and OCH3(4,4'-dimethoxybenzophenone) substituted in or on the 
benzophenone rings. 
6.2 Crystal structures' 
6 2 1 4,4'-dimethoxybeiizophenone 
4,4'-dimethoxybenzophenone crystals exhibit polymorphous behaviour 
[Vo07, Dy69, Ba79 ]. Karle et al. have solved the crystal structure of the 
monoclinic phase [ No63 and references therein ] (see Table 6.1). The crystal 
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Table 6.1 Crystallographic data of symmetrically substituted benzo-
phenones and Z-benzoylpyridine. 
parameters 
systems 
benzophenone 
4,4,-dimethyl-
benzophenone 
2-benzoyl-
pyridine 
4,4,-dichloro-
benzophenone 
4,4'-dibromo-
benzophenone 
4,4'-diiodo-
benzophenone 
4,4,-dimethoKy-
benzophenone 
S^'-dibromo-
benzophenone 
space group 
P 2 i V i 
^!2!2, 
*\h\ 
C2/C 
Ccc2 
Ccc2 
Pb=n 
Ζ 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
8 
8 
4 
a (A) 
10.30 
10.26 
12.12 
10.08 
25.16 
26.68 
28.08 
28.08 
16.43 
16.46 
4.05 
b (A) 
12.15 
12.09 
12.19 
11.68 
6.128 
7.45 
7.40 
7.41 
16.02 
16.02 
11.74 
с (A) 
8.00 
7.88 
7.97 
8.04 
7.58 
6.06 
6.03 
6.05 
9.62 
9.62 
24.80 
reference 
F168 
Lo68 
To52 
Во80 
Sh77a 
To52 
Ma5 2 
this thesis 
No63 
this thesis 
Pa73 
structure of another, triclinic phase, has not been solved yet [ Ba79 ] . 
In the monoclinic phase, 4,4,-dimethoxybenzophenone crystallizes with 
eight molecules in the unit cell, arranged in pairs of crystallographically 
independent molecules. Both molecules in the asymmetric unit have a diffe­
rent molecular structure, for example the dihedral angles between the planes 
through the phenyl groups and the plane through the C-C(0)-C fragment are 
different for the two molecules in the asymmetric unit. The molecules in 
these asymmetric units can be considered as a kind of a "dimer pair", and 
can be approximately but not exactly transferred into each other by a trans­
lation of 1/2 с along the c-axis and a reflection with respect to a plane 
perpendicular to the b-axis, situated at 3/Θ b (see Figure 6.1). 
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Figure 6.1 The molecular packing of 4,4'-dimethoxybenzophenone 
as seen along the c-axis. The molecules in a pair 
are situated ~ 2/2 с from each other. 
6.2.2 3,3'-dibromobeiuophenone 
Orthorhombic 3,3'-dibromobenzophenone [ Pa73 ] crystallizes with four 
crystallographically equivalent molecules in the unit cell. A projection of 
the structure along the a-axis is reproduced in Figure 6.2, 3,3'-dibromoben­
zophenone appears to be a rather unique system because the z-axis along the 
C-0 bond is parallel to b, the y-axis in the plane through the C-C(0)-C 
fragment is approximately parallel to с and the x-axis is parallel to a. 
6.2 J 4,4'4limethylbenzophenone, 2,2'-dipyridylketone, 2-benzoylpyridine 
The crystal structure of orthorhombic 4,4'-dimethylbenzophenone has not 
been solved yet. However, it is known [ To52 ] that the space group, the num­
ber of molecules in the unit cell, and the lengths of the crystallographic 
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L· 
»¿S b 
Figure 6.2 The moleoular packing in ¡зЗ'-агЪготоЪепгоркепопе as 
viewed along the a-axis. 
axes are approximately equal to the corresponding parameters of benzophenone 
(see Table 6.1). 
The crystal structure of 2,2'-dipyridylketone is not known, the struc­
ture of its mono-aza analogue (2-benzoylpyridine) has been solved recently 
[ Ro80 ] . The space group, the number of molecules in the unit cell, and the 
lengths of the crystallographic axes are similar to those of benzophenone 
(see Table 6.1). In the crystals of 2-benzoylpyridine and benzophenone the 
molecules lie roughly parallel to the ab plane, but viewed down с the 2-ben­
zoylpyridine molecules from stacks with the nitrogen atom and the C=0 group 
of one molecule lying above the C=0 group and nitrogen atom, respectively, 
of the next molecule. This stacking does not occur in the structure of benzo­
phenone . 
The dihedral angles between the l.s. planes through the phenyl and the 
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pyridyl ring and the plane through the C-C(O)-C fragment of 2-benzoylpyridine 
are 20° and 45°, respectively. This may be compared with the corresponding 
dihedral angles in benzophenone being 28°, and in 4,4,-dimethoxybenzophenone, 
being 25° and 35°. 
6.3 Results, interpretation and discussion 
6.3.1 4,4'-dimethoxybenzophenone 
A. Phocphorescenee етіазісп 
X-ray measurements on our crystals showod, that our measurements have 
been performed on the monoclinic phase (see Table 6.1). 
The phosphorescence spectrum, measured at 1.2 K, has been reproduced in 
Figure 6.3. A good agreement is found between the vibrational structure of 
phosphorescence intensity -
IR. 
Λ 9' ' а ю ' 'Aï 
2(500 21000 
wavenumber cm"1 
Figure 6.S Ph'ii;¡-riorescenc'e speatrim of a sing Le crystal of 
4>4'-dinebhoxybenzop}ienone at 1.18 K. 
the phosphorescence and the IR spectrum (see Table 6.2). 
Clearly one can discern two emissions starting at 24470 and 24492 cm . 
The vibrational structure, belonging to both emissions, is somewhat different 
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Table 6.2 Analysis of the phosphorescence spectrum of 4,4'dimethoxy-
benzophenone (T = 1.18 K). 
1. wavenumber uncorrected for vacuum. 
2. Δ = ν - v
ooi wavenwnher in second column. 
3. recorded at room temperature (298 K) in Csl. 
Peak 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
β 
7 
10 
11 
12 
14 
15 
16 
17 
IB 
19 
20 
1' ' 
1 
2" • 
Γ 
2' 
3' 
4' 
5' 
6' 
7' 
8' 
9' 
10' 
12' 
13' 
14' 
15' 
16· 
ІЯ' 
19· 
20' 
• · • 
2' ' ' 
«(cm-') 1 
24492 
24470 
24433 
24404 
24365 
24343 
24324 
24 )Ü5 
24277 
24255 
24224 
24202 
24209 
24190 
24157 
24055 
23962 
2 394 2 
23873 
23B03 
237Я1 
23666 
23545 
23520 
23325 
23)04 
23265 
23241 
23035 
22970 
22947 
22919 
22897 
22000 
22862 
22847 
22825 
22790 
22760 
ДІс-тп-
1) 2 
0 
0 
59 
66 
127 
127 
168 
166 
215 
215 
268 
268 
283 
280 
313 
415 
5 Ю 
528 
619 
6R9 
609 
804 
94 7 
950 
1167 
1166 
1227 
1229 
1457 
1572 
1523 
1573 
1573 
1612 
1608 
1645 
1645 
1702 
1710 
IRIcm"1) 3 
224 
224 
275 
2/5 
275 
275 
J 06 
4'6 
512 
512 
С22 
684 
604 
804 
У50 
950 
1161 
1161 
1459 
IStîl 
1581 
1606 
1606 
1643 
1643 
tentative assignment 
lattice 
lattice 
J it tice 
lattice 
lattice 
lattice 
C-O bendinq o. 
с-0 bunding o. 
С-Г cis-f. 
Г-С def. 
С-Г def. 
Г-Г lef. 
Г-0 def. 
rlnrj drf. l.p. 
C-O bend, or i 
Р-
•P-
!x268 
C O beni, or ?x?68 
skeletal def. 
skeletal def. 
skeletal def. 
C-h bene. o.p. 
C-H bend. o.p. 
C-Η bend. o.p. 
C-Η bend. l.p. 
C-H bei d. i.p. 
llbi+59 
1166+66 
skeletal def. 
1227+127+168 
1229И27+166 
C-C stretch 
C-C stretch 
C-C stretch or 
C-C stretch or 
C O stretch 
C-O stretch 
1645+59 
1645+66 
i.p. 
i.p. 
l.p. 
l.p. 
• 2X804 
• 2*804 
but most of the vibrational bands are present in pairs of about the same in­
tensity and separated by 22 cm-1. Vibrations at 619 and 1457 cm-1 occur only 
for the 24492 cm-1 emission, whereas vibrations at 313, 415 and 804 cm-1 only 
appear in the vibrational structure of the 24470 cm-1 emission. In both spec­
tra, clearly Uie carbonyl stretch vibration is seen at 1645 cm-1. On account 
of the agreement between the vibrational structure of the emission and IR 
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spectrum both emissions are attributed to 4,4,-dimethoxybenzophenone. The pre­
sence of a carbonyl progression suggests that both 4,4'-dimethoxybenzophenone 
emissions originate from a 3ηπ* state. The ZFS parameters and the phosphores­
cence lifetime underline this conclusion. 
To solve the problem of the origin of the two emission spectra, it was 
first established that none of the emissions comes from triplet excitons. 
Both emissions thus arise from X-traps, either from the lowest and a higher 
triplet state of the same kind of X-trap, or from the lowest triplet state of 
two different X-traps with different trap depths. The first possibility is 
very unlikely, e.g. no temperature dependence between 1.2 and 4.2 К of the e-
missions has been found. The second possibility, two different X-traps, then 
remains. Two different X-traps can arise from two crystallographically equi­
valent molecules which are distorted in two ways, or frem two crystallogra­
phically inequivalent molecules. This last possibility seems very likely. 
The 0-0 band energies of the X-traps measured by us are higher than the 
energy of the lowest 0-0 exciton band reported by Dym and Hochstrasser [ Dy69 ] 
(see Table 6.3). It is interesting that Batley [ Ba79 ] has found in addition 
to the X-trap at 24470 cm-1 an exciton band with 0-0 frequency at 24593 cm-1. 
It may be that Dym and Hochstrasser have measured on the triclinio phase, 
whereas Batley and we have measured on the monoclinic phase. We note, that 
none of the other authors have found two emitting species [Ba72, Ch76, Ba79 ] . 
In Table 6.3 the 0-0 bands of triplet X-traps are listed for a number of 
symmetrically substituted benzophenones. If known, also the 0-0 bands of tri­
plet excitons are given. It is striking that the 0-0 bands of the X-traps of 
4,4'-dimethoxybenzophenone occur at the highest energy. These X-traps lie 362 
and 384 cm-' above the X-trap of benzophenone. The distance between the п^тг* 
and 'πτι* levels in benzophenone amounts to ~ 2400 cm [ Mo74 ] . Since methoxy 
substitution lowers the πττ* level [Dy69, Ni72 ] and leaves the ηιτ level more 
or less unchanged it can be concluded that the energy distance (Ε—-,) between 
the 3πτΓ* and 3ηπ* state of 4,4 '-dimethoxybenzophenone amounts to less than 
2100 cm-1. For 4,4'-dimethoxybenzophenone dissolved in an ether/ethanol/tolu-
ene matrix it was found at 77 К that the energy distance between the lowest 
excited singlet and triplet states amounts to ~ 2500 cm-1 [ Ke66 ] . This sug­
gests that the second excited triplet state, а тпг* state, of 4,4'-dimethoxy­
benzophenone lies below the first excited singlet state. 
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Table 6.3 Parameters of the lowest 3«π* state of seme substituted benzophenones. 
parameters 
compounds 
2,2' -dipyridylltetone 
in benzophenone 
2-benzoylpyridine 
in benzophenone 
3-benzoylpyridtne 
in benzophenone 
3,3'-aibromobenzophenone 
3,3'-dibromo-4,4'-
dimethoxybenzophenone 
benzophenone 
4,4'-dimethylbenzophenone 
4,4' -dichlorobenzophenone 
4,4'-dibromobenzophenone 
4-benzoylpyridine 
in benzophenone 
4,4' -dimethoxybenzophenone 
4 4'-dimethoxybenzophenone 
exciton, ι, 
υ cm-
1) 
oo 
-
-
-
23994 
24360 
24195 
24124 
24244 
23935 
-
24460,24564 
24593 
V
t r a p ( c m - M 
oo 
23005 
23670 
24150 
23975 
2425Θ 
24108 
23725 
24181 
23844 
23710 
-
24470 
24492 
D (cm"1) 
exp 
-0.1753 
-0.1226 
-0.1535 
-0.1520 
-
-0.15Θ1 
-0.1523 
-0.1464 
-0.1449 
-0.1184 
-
-0.1009 
-0.1064 
E (cm"1) 
exp 
+0.0067 
+0.0169 
+0.0207 
+0.0367 
-
+0.0211 
+0.0211 
+0.0246 
+0.0232 
+0.0161 
-
+0.024S 
+0.0098 
k
z
(s- 1) 
833 
530 
670 
900 
-
625 
-
6Θ8 
800 
650 
-
360 
530 
У»"
1! 
48 
67 
100 
20 
-
54 
-
51 
19.5 
76 
-
20 
28 
к (s"1) 
χ 
29 
27 
43 
27 
-
36 
-
57 
20 
39 
-
310 
180 
reference 
this thesis 
La79 
La79 
this thesis, 
Dy69 
Ba79 
this thesis 
Ve72,La79 
this thesis 
Ba79 
Sh77b 
Ve78,Ba79, 
Wo77 
La79 
Dy69,Ba79 
this thesis, 
Ba79 
В. ODMR spectra and MIDP parameters 
Six ZFS ODMR lines were observed at 1.24 К. They appeared to arise from 
two different triplet states. The zero-field splitting (ZFS) parameters were 
calculated and tabulated in Table 6.3, together with a number of ZFS para­
meters for the triplet state of other substituted benzophenones. The D and 
E are defined such that they satisfy the relation ID I > I3E I. The 
exp ' exp' ' exp' 
sign of D was determined by Batley and Bramley [ Ba72 ] and is negative 
just as for triplet benzophenone in neat crystals [ Ve72 ] . 
Results, obtained from MIDP measurements and performed on both X-traps, 
are tabulated in Table 6.3, together with a few results for other substituted 
benzophenones. Comparison of the total decay rates of both triplet X-traps 
with the analogous rates in benzophenone and 4,4,-dichlorobenzophenone leads 
to the conclusion, that the lowest triplet state of 4,4'-dimethoxybenzophe-
none has mainly ηπ* character (see [ Ch76 ] ). Moreover, one of the X-traps has 
a large к value, in contrast to the low к value for benzophenone. Again 
this is not an unusual effect; similar effects have been seen in the systems 
4,4'-dibromobenzophenone in 4^'-dibromodiphenylether (DDE) [ Ya79 ] and in a 
4,4l-dichlorobenzophenone X-trap [ Sh77b ] . 
6 3 2 3,3' dibromo- 3,3' dibromo-4,4' dunethoxybenzophenone 
A. Phosphorescence етгззгоп 
The phosphorescence emission spectrum of 3,3'-dibromobenzophenone shows 
little vibrational structure. Besides a 0-0 band, one phonon band and a C=0 
progression band at 1645 ± 2 cm are visible. 
Apparently the electron-phonon interaction is much stronger in crystals 
of 3,3'-dibromobenzophenone than in crystals of 4,4'-dunethoxybenzophenone. 
The 0-0 band of the emission spectrum of the X-trap of 3,3'-dibromoben­
zophenone is located at 23975 cm-1 and thus lies lower than the 0-0 band of 
the triplet benzophenone X-trap, which is at 24108 cm-1. Batley et al. [Ва68, 
Ba79 ] investigated the phosphorescence spectrum of 3,3'-dibromo-4,4'-dune­
thoxybenzophenone (A) and found the O-O band of the X-trap at 24258 cm - 1. 
The effect of the para-methoxy groups is therefore opposite to the effect of 
the meta-bromine atoms. If these substituent effects are supposed to be addi­
tive the 0-0 band of the X-trap and the exciton of A are calculated as 24392 
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and 24348 cm - 1, respectively, which may be compared with the experimental 
values of 24360 and 24258 cm-1 (see Table 6.3). 
B. ODMR spectra and MIDV ρ waneters 
The ZFS parameters of the triplet state of 3,3'-dibromobenzophenone are 
tabulated in Table 6.3 and refer to X-traps, as has been checked by studying 
the ODMR signal intensity as a function of the modulation frequency. 
The crystal structure (see Figure 6.2) shows that the conformation of 
the ground state of 3,3'-dibromobenzophenone is the (syn, syn) conformation 
[ Da78 ] . Studies on the triplet states of 4,4'-dihalobenzophenones furnished 
no evidence for significant differences in geometries between the ground and 
excited states [ Mu77 ] . This may hold also for the lowest excited state of 
3,3'-dibromobenzophenone. 
The ODMR spectra did not show quadrupole satellites. The total decay con­
stants, obtained from MIDP experiments are listed in Table 6.3. All measured 
data are very similar to those of the ηπ* triplet state of benzophenone and 
therefore also the lowest triplet state of 3,3'-dibromobenzophenone is an 
ηπ* state. 
6 3 3 4,4'-dimethylbenzophenone 
A. Phosphorescence emission 
In the phosphorescence emission spectrum of 4,4'-dimethylbenzophenone two 
0-0 bands are present at 24124 and 23975 cm-1 (see Table 6.3). In contrast to 
4,4'-dimethoxybenzophenone, the crystal structure of 4,4'-dimethylbenzophenone 
only shows crystallographically equivalent molecules. Inequivalence of crystal 
sites therefore cannot be the reason for the two O-O bands. However, Hanson 
[ Ra79 ] has found that the band at 24124 cm-1 can be attributed to a triplet 
exciton. Then the band at 23725 cm-1 can be ascribed to an X-trap, with a 
trap depth of 399 cm - 1. 
In a cyclohexane matrix at 77 К a value of 2600 cm [ Ch66 ] has been 
found for the energy difference between Sj and Τ . Dym and Hochstrasser [ Dy69 ] 
gave for the distance between the 3ηπ* and 3ππ* states a value of approximately 
1200 cm"1. 
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В. ODMR spectra 
The ZFS parameters, which are tabulated in Table 6.3, refer to X-traps as 
could be concluded from experiments in which the intensity of the ODMR sig­
nals was studied as a function of the modulation frequency of the microwaves. 
Moreover, action spectra indicated that the ZFS parameters refer to the X-trap 
at 23725 απ"1. 
No MIDP parameters have been measured, but considering the D value, 
the carbonyl progression, the position of ν and earlier lifetime measure­
ments [Ch66, Ya69 ] we may safely conclude, that the 3ηπ* state is the lowest 
triplet state. 
The D and E values hardly differ from the corresponding ones for 
exp exp 
benzophenone (cf. Table 6.3). In view of the analogous crystal structures and 
the small distorting effect of the methyl groups [ Ch66 ] , this result is not 
unexpected. 
6 J 4 2,2'-dipyridylketone (DPK) in benzophenone 
A. Phoephorescenae ermssi-on 
The phosphorescence spectrum measured at 1.2 К is shown in Figure 6.4. 
The spectrum at 4.2 К is identical to that at 1.2 K. The 0-0 band is centered 
at 23005 cm-1, the C=0 stretch vibration amounts to 1683 cm-1. The position 
of the 0-0 band, the C=0 stretch vibration and the structureless phosphores­
cence spectrum prove, that the emission in the DPK/benzophenone mixed crystal 
is due to the guest. The measured C=0 progression of 1683 cm~^ is comparable 
to the carbonyl frequencies in the phosphorescence spectra of 2-benzoylpyri-
dine in benzophenone (1668 en ) [La79, Ba80 ] and of 2-benzoylpyridine X-
traps [ Ba78 ] . 
B. ODMR spectra and MIDP parameters 
Three zero-field transitions have been detected at 5456, 5052 and 404 
MHz and with an intensity ratio of 30 : 30 : 1, respectively (see Figure 6.5). 
The corresponding linewidths are 12, 12 and 6 MHz. In a recent study on DPK 
[ La79 ] two 0-0 bands are reported, one at 23010 cm-1, and one at 22590 cm-1, 
not observed by us. Using optical detection at 23005 and at 22590 cm-1 we 
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phosphorescence intensity 
2001X1 
wavenumber cm"' 
Figure 6.4 Phosphorescence emission of 2,2'-dipyridylketone in 
benzophenone at 1.24 К. 
ODMR intensity -
SISE 
Figure 6.5 ZF-ODMR signals of 2,2'-dipyridylketone in benzophenone 
at 1.24 К. 
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have observed the same ZF transitions, hence in our crystals no indication of 
a second emission was found. The ESR spectrum of the triplet state of DPK 
also shows eight "от = 1 " resonance lines which means that there are four 
magnetically inequivalent DPK molecules in benzophenone. In the ODMR spectra 
no quadrupolar satellites were seen. In Table 6.3 the relevant data (see also 
chapter 3) are listed, together with those of 2-, 3- and 4-aza substituted 
benzophenones. The data are representative for a 3mr state. 
6 4 Discussion of the effect of substitution on zero-field splitting parameters 
In Figure 6.6 the ZF energy level schemes are depicted for the triplet 
states of the compounds investigated m this chapter. The data indicate that 
energy (cm-M-
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Ргдиге 6.6 Compamsov of the рггпсг аі values of the ZF tensors 
for the lajest triplet states of benzophenone and 
substituted benzophenones. 
as function of the substituent m the para position of the ring, ID \ de­
creases according to H, CH3 > CI, Br > N > OCH3. The figure also illustrates 
that D is hardly effected by meta substitution. 
exp 
The question arises whether D or D is responsible for the observed 
variation of D . D is determined by the electron spin distribution, but 
exp SS 
several experiments indicate that D is not a very sensitive function of it. 
The ZFS parameters of 1- and 2-methoxynaphthalene, 1- and 2-methylnaphthalene 
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[ Sni67 ] , 1-chloro-, and 1-bromonaphthalene [ Ko75 ] , quinoline and quinoxaline 
[ Sc71 ] , 2-methoxy- and 2-methyltriphenylene [ Br72 ] and 4,4'-dimethoxy- and 
4,4'-dimethylbiphenyl [ Ta73 ] differ not considerable from the ZFS parameters 
of the parent compounds. For all these compounds D is almost exclusively 
determined by D implying its insensitiveness to substituent effects. In 
contrast to the above mentioned compounds, which have ττπ* lowest triplet 
states, the compounds considered here have ηπ* character. One may expect 
therefore that the invariance of D with respect to substituents in the ring 
will be even more pronounced* 
Mucha and Pratt [ Mu77 ] and Chan and Mushlin [ Ch79 ] have shown, that 
the TT spin density distribution in the triplet state of benzophenone is e-
qual to the spjn density distribution in the benzophenone radical anion. From 
ESR data on 4,4,-disubstituted benzophenone anions follows, that the spin den­
sity distribution in the anion of benzophenone is hardly affected by substi­
tution [Lu75, Ay63, Ka71, Lu71, An68, Aa72 ] . We conclude that it is very un­
likely that the observed variation of D on substitution can be explained 
exp 
by a variation of D . 
In chapter 2 we have presented a model for describing the substituent 
effects on the ZFS parameters. All the relations have in common that SO inter­
action is taken into account with a limited number of excited states. The 
simplest relation has been introduced by Batley and Bramley [ Ba72 ] who only 
accounted for interaction with the nearby 3πττ* state. 
z - г^ = r ζ (g - g ) (б.і) 
exp SS 6 о ^zz ^е 
ξ = SOC constant of oxygen, equal to 152 cm-1 for a 2p orbital. 
о 
From the known values of g and Ζ , Ζ can be calculated and hence 
zz exp SS 
also D . These values are tabulated in Table 6.4. They vary largely, from 
0.155 to 0.545, contrary to expectation. Moreover, D for 4,4'-dichloroben-
zophenone in neat crystals and as a guest in 4,4'-dibromodiphenylether (DDE) 
should be almost equal. Also values larger than D for benzophenone are not 
very likely. Finally the D value of benzophenone is five times larger than 
the value, recently calculated by Міцоиіе and Leclercq [Mij79 ]. 
One can also verify the Batley-Bramley relation from a different point 
of view, using the relation (see chapter 2): 
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exp 
1 _2 
4 E„ (6.2) 
Applying this equation to benzophenone for which E is equal to 2400 cm-1 
[ Mo74 ] , one finds 1/4 α = 216 cm-2. Utilizing this value for 1/4 α for the 
series of substituted benzophenones considered, one can calculate from the 
experimental D values E . The result is given in the last column of Table 6.4. 
Table 6.4 ZF splitting parameters and Ε
ψ
 values, derived via relation 
6.2 for some substituted benpophenones. 
* average value for 2 X-traps. 
parameters 
Ζ 
exp 
systems 
benzophenone 
2,2'-dipyridyl-
ketone (in bp) 
2-benzoyl-
pyridine 
4,4'-dichloro-
benzophenone 
B^'-dibromo-
benzophenone 
4,4,-dichloro-
benzophenone (DDE) 
4,4'-diraethoxy-
benzophenone 
-
 z
s s
 «--'J 
0.24 
0.22 
0.16 
0.46 
0.24 
0.35 
0.27* 
D (cm-1) 
exp 
-0.158 
-0.175 
-0.075 
-0.145 
-0.152 
-0.129 
-0.104 
D
ss
 (cn-M 
0 202 
0.155 
0.167 
0 545 
0.208 
0.401 
0.301 
E ^ <»-!) 
2400 
2610 
3565 
1252 
2400 
1630 
2134 
reference 
this thesis 
this thesis 
Ва О 
Mu74 
this thesis 
Mu77 
this thesis 
Once again the outcome is questionable because the E values for 4,4,-dichlo-
robenzophenone in neat crystal and dissolved m DDE are too different and be­
cause E of 4,4'-dimethoxybenzophenone X-trap is larger than E of 4,4'-di-
ТТТГ 
chlorobenzophenone. These E values lead to ν values for a series of 
substituted benzophenones with a different order then for corresponding sub­
stituted benzaldehydes [Ni72, Ha74 ]. 
Taking into account interaction with the ground state and with excited 
1
'
3
τΓπ* states, D is given by (see chapter 2): 
exp 
S S 4
 1 Е
Я Т
 E Г 2 к f (6.3) 
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For benzophenone, E , E and E are known, the SOC parameters α and β can 
be taken from Mijoule and Leclercq [ Mij79 ] . Thus D can be calculated, one 
finds -0.0109 cm - . With the same values of D , α and 6, E for the substi­
tuted benzophenones can be obtained, since E„„ and E„„ are known. The result 
c- GT ST 
is given in the last row of Table 6.5. 
Table 6.S State energies for some symmetriaally disubsti-tuted benzophenones. 
Ε
ψψ
 is caloulated from relation 6. S with 1/4 a = 100 and 1/2 β = 
2.704 агГ1 (see text). 
* taken from [ Ba79, Ch66, Ro74 ] . 
** average value. 
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However, the in this way calculated value of D for benzophenone is in 
strong disagreement with the numerically calculated value of benzophenone, 
З
тпг* 
which amounts to +0.042 cm - 1 [ Міт79 1. Moreover, again Ε„„ (ν ) of 4,4'-
- '
,
 i * TT oo 
''π π dimethoxybenzophenone is larger than Ε (υ ) of 4,4,-dichlorobenzophe-
none contrary to what is observed for substituted benzaldehydes. Also all 
E values for substituted benzophenones are larger than the E values of 
TT TT 
benzophenone, regardless the nature of the substituent (electron donating or 
electron withdrawing). Finally E of 4,4·-dimethylbenzophenone is nearly 
equal to that of benzophenone and therefore disagrees strongly with the value 
of 1200 c m - 1 , estimated by Dym and Hochstrasser [ Dy69 ] . 
Consequently we conclude, that this model also fails to give a quanti­
tative explanation for the substituent effect on the ZFS values. Simpler mo­
dels e.g. interaction with the ground state and the first excited 'ππ* state 
only, or with the first excited 'ππ* and 3π7Γ states as proposed by Jones et 
al. [ Jo73 ] and Hayashi and Nagakura [Ha72, Ha74 ] also lead to erroneous 
results. 
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In the analysis of our data it was assumed, that only SOC with one 
higher lying ^ππ* state is important. The breakdown of all simple models for 
the п^тг states of substituted benzophenones might thus be due to the fact, 
that more 3ππ* states via ¡Иг couple with the low lying п^тг* states as calcu­
lations by Mijoule and Leclercq for benzophenone suggest [ Mi]79 ] . Another 
possibility, however, may be that for substituted benzophenones the total SOC 
operator has to be taken into account. Such a description has been used to 
explain qualitatively the differences in ZFS schemes for benzophenone and 
4,4'-dibromobenzophenone in DDE [ Ya79 ] and for benzophenone and 4(4
,
-diiodo-
benzophenone (chapter 5). Complete numerical calculations might unravel such 
questions, but this difficult task is beyond the scope of this thesis. 
6 S Kinetic parameters 
The averaged lifetime (τ ) for the investigated compounds can be cal­
culated via 
к + к + к 
χ у ζ 
(6.4) 
The calculated averaged lifetimes agree satisfactory with the measured 
lifetimes for triplet benzophenones in glasses at 77 К [Воб7, Ya69, Ba79 ]. 
Favaro [ Fa73 ] has shown, that a linear relation holds between the lo­
garithm of the averaged decay constant of the phosphorescence, measured at 
room temperature, and the Hammett substituent parameter σ. 
log к = ρσ (6.5) 
Figure 6.7 illustrates the relation found by Favaro for substituted ben­
zophenones; moreover in this figure, we have plotted in a similar manner the 
к values, measured by us at 1.2 K. Using this correlation we estimated the 
ζ 
к values for the 3ηπ states of 4,4 '-dimethyl- and 4,4 '-duodobenzophenone, 
being 490 ± 50 s - 1 and 740 ± 50 s"1. 
The к values in Table 6.3 indicate, that all investigated triplet states 
are mi* states, and the Haimnett plot suggests, that a relation exists with 
the substituent parameter σ. 
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log к, 
Figure 6. 7 tog к and Zog к versus σ for a number of 
a
 " average 3 ζ J ^ 
substituted benzcphenones. 
• к (Τ = 293 К). 
average 
ok (Τ = 1.2 К). 
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CHAPTER 7 
OPTICAL AND MAGNETIC PROPERTIES OF SUBSTITUTED 
BENZOPHENONES WITH LOWEST 3 π π * STATES* 
7.1 Introduction 
In the present study benzophenone-like systems have been investigated 
of which it was expected that the character of the lowest triplet state would 
be no longer mr*. The state character is determined chiefly by the nature of 
the substituent attached to benzophenone (BP). Substituents, which promote 
ππ* lowest triplet states, are amino, di(m)ethylamino and phenyl. We have 
chosen for phenyl groups containing substituents, because amino- and di(m)e-
thylaminobenzophenone are too sensitive for solvent effects, display multiple 
emission [ Gr79 ],are difficult to purify and moreover no crystallographic 
data are available for these compounds at present. The phenyl containing 
groups have been substituted solely at the para position(s) of BP. Examples 
are 4-benzoylbiphenyl (BB), 4,4'-diphenylbenzophenone (DBP) and 4,4'-diben-
zoylbiphenyl (DB). Moreover, we have studied two compounds similar in struc­
ture to BB and DB except that the biphenyl group has been replaced by a 
naphthyl group. These two compounds are 1-benzoylnaphthalene (1-BN) and 1,5-
dibenzoylnaphthalene (1,5-DBN). All mentioned structures have been depicted 
in Figure 7.1, together with the structure of 2-benzoylnaphthalene (2-BN). 
The triplet state of BB has been studied in the gas phase [To75 ] , in 
solution at room temperature [ Da78 ] and in matrices at 77 К [ Vy77 and re­
ferences therein ]. Its naphthyl analogue (1-BN) has also been studied fre­
quently in matrices at 77 К [He73, Pa69 ] . 
The crystal structures of DB and 1,5-DBN have been solved recently in 
the crystallographic department of our faculty [ No78, Do79 ] . Hardly any 
spectroscopic data are available for these two compounds [ ЕгбО ] . The systems, 
BB, DB, 1-BN and 1,5-DBN, have been studied by us in neat crystal form. 
4,4'-bis(4-chlorophenyl)benzophenone (СВР) appeared to be present as a 
radiative impurity in 4,4'-diphenylbenzophenone. Phosphorescence and ODMR 
experiments, carried out on extensively zone refined material clearly indi­
cate, that the emission belongs to СВР, which apparently cannot be removed 
by zone melting. 
The above mentioned systems have been investigated with the help of 
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Figure 7.1 Molecular' structures and ZF axes. I: benzophenone (BP), 
II: 4-benzoylbiphenyl (BB), III: 1-benzoylnaphthalene 
(1-BN), IV: 2-benzoylnaphthalene (2-BN), V: 1,5-diben-
zoylnaphthalene (1,5-DBN), VI: 4,4 '-dibenzoylbiphenyl 
(DB), VII: 4,4'-аіркепуІЬепгоркапопе (DBF). 
phosphorescence emission (PE), ODMR and MIDP experiments. We have found, that 
the Τ states of these five systems are best described as ππ* states. 
The magnetic dipole-dipole parameters (D44) have been calculated from 
experiments and compared with data for benzaldehydes and acetophenones. It 
was found, that a description of DB as a "double molecule" of BP is not ap­
plicable. Finally, an isotope effect has been seen in the ODMR spectrum of 
the triplet state of СРВ. 
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7 2 Crystallographic properties^ 
The torsional angles in DB (01-C1-C14-C15 -27° and 01-C1-C24-C23 24°) 
(see Figure 7.2) clearly show, that the C=0 group is neither coplanar with 
the plane through the biphenyl unit nor with the plane through the adjacent 
phenyl ring. These torsional angles [ Do79 ] correspond amazingly well with 
Ргдиге 7.2 Struature and atomza numbering for 414'-dtbenzoyl-
biphenyl. 
similar angles in benzophenone [ F168 ] . Finally it can be noted, that the di­
hedral angles between the least squares planes through the phenyl groups and 
the (planar) biphenyl part in DB correlate m a satisfactory manner with the 
corresponding values in benzophenone, 53° and 56°, respectively. 
The dihedral angle between the phenyl rings in the biphenyl part of DB 
is 0°, so, formally spoken, DB in the crystalline state at room temperature 
can be considered as a substituted biphenyl compound or, as a double mole­
cule of benzophenone. The molecule DB (in the crystal) contains almost a 
"pseudo" inversion center, the presence of the "pseudo" inversion center en­
ables us to characterize the conformation as the anti-conformation (see Fi­
gure 7.2). A stereoscopic view of the packing is given in Figure 7.3. 
Noordik [ No78 ] has determined the crystal structure of 1,5-DBN. The 
mam difference with the crystal structure for DB is the reduced number of 
molecules in the unit cell and the presence of an inversion center. Further­
more, the molecule has a pronounced non-planar conformation. Just as in DB, 
for 1,5-DBN also holds that the C=0 group does not lie in the naphthalene or 
phenyl planes. The dihedral angle between the least squares planes through 
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the naphthalene and phenyl rings amounts to 72°. In Figure 7.3 a stereoview 
has been given for 1,5-DBN taken along the b-axis. From this picture one can 
clearly discern the above mentioned details. 
Í 
11 
ñ 0 · 
Ρ ó! 
if 
Figure 7.3 Stereoscopia views of the molecular packing in 4,4'-
dibenzoylbiphenyl and 1,5-dibenzoylnaphthalene along 
the b-axis. 
7.3 Results 
7.3.1 General remaiks 
The' results of experiments on the triplet state of СВР in DBP will be 
discussed in full detail. Similar experiments have been performed on the tri-
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plet States of BB, DB, 1-BN and 1,5-DBN. The results for these five systems 
have been tabulated in Tables 7.1, 7.2 and 7.3, and concern X-traps excluding 
СВР in DBP. No exciton emission has been seen in these systems. 
Table 7.1 Analyses of FE spectra for СВР (1), BB (2), DB (¿) and 
1,5-DBN (4) (Τ - 1.2 К). 
1. uncorreoted for vaaiiwn. 
2. Δ = ν - ν 
οο 
S. spectra recorded at 29S К in CsI. 
21011 
го MO 
Г ! » T P T h 
1407 
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f i r : c-c s 
7.3.2 4,4'-bis(4-chlorophenyl)benzophenone (СВР) in 4,4'-diphenylbenzophenone (DBP) 
The PE spectrum at 4.2 К of the DBP crystals is shown in Figure 7.4 and 
is as well resolved as those from the other biphenyl ketones. The PE spectrum 
at 1.2 К is identical to the spectrum at 4.2 K. Clearly two 0-0 bands can be 
discerned at 21079 and 21061 cm-1. Utilizing the IR data for DBP, we endea­
voured a vibrational analysis (see Table 7.1) which was not completely grati-
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Table 7.2 Comparison of 0-0, phonon and vibrational bands for some carbonyl 
compounds and biphenyl. Τ = 1.2 К. * own work and [ Ra76 ] . 
** [Fr76 ], [Ho75 ] gives a value for ν of 23161 am-1. Both re­
sults hold for isotopioally mixed crystals. 
parameters 
systems 
ν (cm~ ) 21061 
21079 
0 
42 
155 
-
705 
727 
920 
-
1154 
12Θ7 
1611 
1650 
0 
-
-
334 
-
743 
-
ion 
-
1283 
1611 
-
0 
45 
170 
-
6Θ9 
765 
919 
-
1131 
1264 
1601 
1640 
0 
40 
172 
-
679 
795 
934 
-
1159 
1289 
1613 
1658 
0 
41 
170 
-
-
823 
936 
-
1157 
-
1614 
1642 
Table 7.S Zero-field and kinetic parameters for the triplet states of biphe­
nyl, benzophenone and some biphenyl and naphthyl ketones. * [ Ve72 ] , 
* * [ Vy77 ] , *** [ Wa73 ] , * * * * [ МІ71 ] , * * * * * [ Ue69 ] . 
parameters 
systems 
BP* 
BB 
СВР 
DB 
ЙВ** 
MB*** 
в**** 
1-BN 
2-BN***** 
1.5-DBN 
D ,E (cm-1) 
exp exp 
-0.1581,0.0211 
-0.0948,0.0088 
-0.0939,0.0077 
-0.0880,0.0106 
-0.0954,0.0082 
-0.0978,0.0074 
+0.1095,-0.0036 
-0.0879,0.0062 
-0.095,0.026 
-0.0850,0.0174 
к ,k Л (s"1) 
κ y ζ 
36,54,625 
2.4,2.7,7.4 
2.5,2.9,22.0 • 
2.1,2.7,16.7 
-
-
-
1.1.1.5,7.7 
-
4.8,1.1,7.6 
τ (ms) 
average 
4.2 
240 
H O 
140 
230 
370 
4200 
290 
-
222 
k r,k r,k r 
χ y ζ 
6,9,85 
-
27,9,64 
6,22,72 
-
-
-
-
-
49.5,1,49.5 
0
 -
0
 ~o 
Ρ ,P ,P 
χ y ζ 
38,39,23 
-
0.1,1.9,98.0 
0.3,3.0,96.7 
-
-
-
-
-
-
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Figure 7.4 Phosphoresoenae emission spectrum of 4}4'-bis(4-chlorophenyl)benzophenone 
at 4.2 К. 
fying. Distinct differences were noted, for instance between the C=0 stretch 
(1658/1659 vs 1645 cm-1) and the C-C stretch vibrations (1613/1600 vs 1605 
cm
- 1). This suggests that both emissions do not arise from DBP, but from an 
impurity triplet state. Because the 0-0 bands satisfactory agree with the 0-0 
band for DBP in a glass at 77 К [ Ge77 ] , V = 21230 cm"1 this impurity must 
oo 
be a molecule structurally related to DBP. 
From the analysis of the ODMR spectrum as discussed below it is imme­
diately apparent, that we have to attribute the emission to a chlorinated mo­
lecule, closely related to DBP. Using IR data [ Gr73 ] , we can trace the posi­
tion of the chlorine substituent(s). The vibration at 795/793 cm-1 is charac­
teristic for a para, mono or disubstituted aromatic system, the 1658/1659 cm-
vibration points to the presence of an aromatic carbonyl group. The 1289/1283 
cm
-1
 vibration characterizes a R-C^OJ-R' fragment, whereas the vibration at 
1111/1105 cm-1 indicates that R and R' must contain at least a phenyl group. 
On account of these arguments we conclude that the unknown species must con­
tain the following fragment: 
The absence of vibrations due to an 1,4-disubstituted phenyl ring (be­
tween 600-650 cm - 1) excludes 4,4'-dichlorobenzophenone. The O-O bands and the 
ZFS parameters (see below) which point to a species, geometrically related to 
DBP, underline this conclusion [ Sh77 ] . 
However, vibrations are present which could be attributed to a para sub­
stituted biphenyl compound, namely at 486/481 cm" . Therefore we assume that 
the emission is due to 4,4'-bis(4-chlorophenyl)benzophenone or its monochlo-
ro analogue. Although we cannot discriminate between these two systems, we 
use the symbol СВР throughout this section. The vibrations at 448/438 and 
263/267 cm"1 can then be ascribed to in-plane bending vibrations of a C-Cl 
bond in a phenyl ring. 
The presence of СВР in DBP is not surprising if one considers the syn­
thesis of the latter. If the starting material, biphenyl, is contaminated by 
4-C1 biphenyl, СВР is produced [Mu48, Mu49 ] . 
As already indicated, we have used IR data of DBP for the analysis of 
the PE spectrum. From the above mentioned facts, it follows that it would be 
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better to use the IR data of 4,4'-bis(4-chlorophenyl)benzophenone or its mo-
nochloro analogue. Unfortunately, these are not known. However, from the IR 
spectra of benzophenone, 4-chlorobenzophenone and 4,4,-dichlorobenzophenone 
[ Gr73 ] it can be inferred that chlorine substitution hardly alters the IR 
frequencies, so that it might be anticipated that the IR spectra of СВР and 
DBP have large similarities. Hence it is by no means surprising, that the vi­
brational analysis of the СВР phosphorescence spectrum shows resemblance with 
IR data of DBP. 
Large similarities also occur in the vibrational structures and the po­
sition of the 0-0 bands of the triplet states of benzophenone and 4,4,-di-
chlorobenzophenone. The 0-0 bands lie at 24108 and 24181 cm-1 (X-trap emis­
sion) . Large similarities also occur between the magnetic properties of the 
triplet states of benzophenone and 4,4'-dichlorobenzophenone [Sh77, chapter 6 ] . 
At this point it is meaningful to unravel the multiple emission in СВР. 
The O-O bands are separated by 18 cm". From Figure 7.4 and Table 7.1 we see 
that all vibrational bands occur as twins. Only two, probably phonon, bands, 
appear single. Furthermore a good correspondence is seen between the vibra­
tional structures of the two emissions in the PE spectrum. Also ODMR experi­
ments show that both emissions give rise to the same principal ZF transitions. 
Thus we conclude that both emissions are due to а СВР molecule. As hot band 
emission can be excluded, the emission must come from two СВР guest molecules 
having different trap depths. 
In the case of 4,4'-dimethoxybenzophenone, where also a double emission 
was found (chapter 6), it is proposed that two symmetry inequivalent X-traps 
are responsible for it. This could also be the case for the CDP/DBP mixed 
crystal. However, for 4,4'-dimethoxybenzophenone, the two zero-field patterns 
were quite different which is not so in the present case. 
An attractive explanation for the different trap depths could be the 
presence of two chlorine isotopes, 3 5C1 (75%) and 3 7C1 (25%). Following the 
latter explanation, the presence of one chlorine atom in the emitting spe­
cies would lead to an intensity ratio of the emission spectra of 3 : 1. This 
is certainly not the case, as the experimental ratio shows. The presence of 
two chlorine atoms, as in СВР, will then give rise to three emission spectra, 
because of three possible isotopie combinations, namely (35C1, " C D , (3^C1, 
37C1) and (37C1, 37C1) with respective intensity ratio 9 : 6 : 1 . The emission 
spectrum shows only two subspectra, which, however, is not decisive to reject 
this explanation in view of the signal to noise ratio in the spectrum. Based 
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on the intensxty pattern we may then assign the O-O band at 21079 era-1 to 
(35C1, 35
cl) cBp a n d t h e 0 _ 0 b a n d a t 21061 cm"
1
 to (35C1/
 37C1) СВР. The un­
detected 0-0 band for (37C1, 37C1) СВР would then be hidden under the phonon 
band 2 at 21039 (see Figure 7.4). 
As will be described below, different chlorine isotopes give rise to 
different 0DMR signals. To solve the question whether the double emission is 
due to an isotope effect, it was tried to relate the 3 5C1 and 3 7C1 satellites 
in the 0DMR spectra with one of the emissions but the signal to noise ratio 
was not sufficient to take these so-called action spectra [ see e.g. Sh75 ] . 
Therefore we concentrate on the value of the "isotope shift". Yamauchi 
and Pratt have found for the 3ηττ* state of benzophenone-d10 an isotope shift of 
32 cm and for benzophenone, in which the carbon and oxygen atom had been re­
placed by *3C and l 80 an isotope shift of respectively 9 and 11 cm - 1 [ Ya79 ] . 
However, it is striking, that such isotope effects have not been reported for 
the 3ηιτ* states of 4,4'-dichlorobenzophenone [ Sh77 ] , 4,4 '-dichloro- and 4,4'-
dibromobenzophenone in 4,4,-dibromodiphenylether [ Mu77 ] and 3,3'-dibromoben-
zophenone (chapter 6) and also not for the 3ιιπ states of 1-chloronaphthalene 
in durene [ Pr80 ] and 8-chloroquinoline in durene [ 0w70 ] . In some cases 
OjS'-dibromo- and 4,4'-dichlorobenzophenone and 1-chloronaphthalene) we may 
conclude from phosphorescence spectra that these isotope shifts are smaller 
than 2 cm-1. We therefore conclude, that we are dealing with two СВР mole­
cules at different DBP sites, and that the different trap depths are not due 
to an isotope effect. A similar situation (trap depths differing 13 cm" , 
equal ZFS parameters) has been found for the πττ state of 8-chloroquinoline 
in durene [ 0w70 ] . 
Three ZF lines were observed at 462, 2583 and 3045 MHz using the slow 
passage technique and low microwave power. Clearly they belong to one triplet 
state. The ZFS parameters were calculated and tabulated in Table 6.3 with a-
nalogous values for 4-acetylbiphenyl (AB), 4-Y-methylvalerylbiphenyl (MB), 
benzophenone and biphenyl (B) . The signs of the ZFS parameters have not been de­
termined. Therefore we assume that D < 0, like in acetophenone [ Ha76 1 . 
exp 
The signs for D of В and BP are known [Mi?!, Ve72 ] and given in the table. 
exp 
In chapter 2 and 5 we have indicated which transitions are expected in a 
triplet system, where hyperfine and quadrupolar interaction play an important 
role. For a triplet system containing a nucleus with I = 3/2 (CI) we calcu­
lated the possible ZF transitions, in the same way as has been done for the 
triplet state of 4,4 '-duodobenzophenone (see chapter 5) except that here 
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perturbation theory is used. Apart from allowed transitions (Δω = 0), alsb 
so-called "forbidden" transitions are expected, for which the electron and 
nuclear spin change simultaneously. In Table 7.4 the results of this calcula-
Table 7.4 Calculated energies and measured frequencies for 4,4'-
bis (4-ch loropheny Dbenzophenone. 
A2 
8 - XX -ß
 - z-y -
transit ion 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
A2 A2 
XX XX 
Z-i+SQ' Z-Y-6Q' 
c a l c u l a t e d energy 
Z-X+6Q ,+n2Q'+iiB* 
Z-X +*8 
Z-X + 7 / 4 6 
Ζ - Χ - 6 0 , - η 2 ς ' + 7 / 4 β 
Z-Y+6Q'+n2Q ,+2'jß 
Z-Y +1ЬВ 
ζ - γ •JSe 
Z-Y-6Q'-n 2 Q'+24B 
Y-X+6Q' + n2Q"-iiß 
Y-X -ke 
Y-X - 7 / 4 8 
Y - X - 6 Q , - n 2 Q , - 7 / 4 B 
η,
 =
 e
2qQ 
'
 W
 12 
measured f requency 
3045 
2 6 1 0 , 2 6 1 8 
2583 
2 5 5 6 , 2 5 4 9 
462 
tion are given. It is gratifying that the strong transition at 2583 MHz on 
increasing the microwave power indeed shows additional lines (see Figure 7.5) 
It is interesting to note, that the intensity ratio of the satellite 
lines at 261Θ and 2610, and at 2549 and 2556 MHz is as 3 : 1. If the nucleus 
is CI, this is in excellent agreement with the isotopie ratio between 3 5C1 
and 3 7C1. Furthermore this means, that the lines at 2318 and 2549 MHz can be 
attributed to a 3 5C1 isotope and the lines at 2618 and 2556 MHz to a 3 7C1 
isotope. Further analysis of the satellite lines supports this conclusion. 
From the difference of the two transition frequencies 5 and 8 (see Table 
7.4), the quantity, 
2(6Q· + TlV) = e2qQ {1 + ^  η2} (7.1) 
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OOMR «tensity 
2519 2556 2583 26X12616 ΜΗ: 
Figure 7. S ODMR spectrum of the '¿-Y transition of ì34'-bis('l-ahloro-
phenyUbenzophenone shouing the satellite lines. 
can be calculated. In frequency units we find for 37C1 54 MHz and for 35C1 
69 MHz. For the ratio of these quadrupole parameters (37Q/35Q) we find 0.78, 
in splendid agreement with the ratio of the quadrupolar moment of the chlo-
rines isotopes, which is equal to 0.78 [ Da49 ] . 
The values for the quadrupolar parameters agree with values found for 
other triplet systems. Mucha and Pratt [ Mu77 ] found for the 3nir* state of 
4,4'-dichlorobenzophenone for 35C1 67 MHz and Buckley and Harris for the 3ππ* 
state of 8-chloroquinoline 68.4 MHz also for 3 5C1 [ Bu70 ], whereas Pratt [ Pr80 ] 
found for the 'ππ* state of 1-chloronaphthalene in durene a value of 53.4 MHz 
for 3 7C1. All these data point unambiguously to the presence of CI atom(s) in 
the emitting species. On account of these ODMR results and the IR data, we 
have identified the emitting species in the previous section as СВР (or its 
monochloro analogue). 
The sign of the quadrupole parameters can be determined from ODMR spec­
tra, if the signs of the ZFS parameters are known, and if also satellite lines 
appear in the Z-X or Y-X transitions. No satellite lines have been seen for 
these transitions, but, according to literature data [ Da49, ТІ73 ] , we may 
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assume that they are negative. 
Results from MIDP measurements are tabulated in Table 7.3 and depicted 
in Figure 7.6. The averaged lifetime of the triplet state of СВР calculated 
О 
Figure 7.6 Dynamic properties of the sublevéis of 
4,4'-bis(4-ohlorophenyl)benzophenone in 
4,4 '-diphenylbenzophenone. 
г і 6
' ^ 
462 MHz 
average к + к + к 
χ у ζ 
(7.2) 
is approximately a factor of two smaller than τ of BB, a factor of 10 smal­
ler than τ of 4-biphenylcarbonylchloride [ Ge76 ] and a factor of 30 larger 
than τ of 4,4'-dichlorobenzophenone [ Sh77 ] . This also points to a lowest 
тгтг* state. 
7.4 Discussion 
7.4.1 Calculation of Dcg values 
The results of our high field ODMR studies on DB and 1,5-DBN did not 
enable us to identify the direction of the x, у and ζ axes of the ZF tensors. 
Therefore the axes are chosen in such a manner that they are respectively, 
perpendicular (x, y) and parallel to the C=0 direction (see Figure 7.1). The 
molecular symmetry of our compounds, especially 1-BN and BB, is low. There-
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fore it is possible, that this choice is not a correct one. However, it is 
known from previous work, that one-center-one-electron integrals, centered on 
the oxygen atom, dominate the relevant SOC elements [Ha76, Mij79 ] . It is 
therefore meaningful to analyze our results on the basis of the local symme­
try of the carbonyl moiety (Сг ). The hardly different D values for DB, 
СВР, BB, 1-BN and 1,5-DBN, notwithstanding the totally different symmetry of 
these compounds, support our view. 
The orbital symmetry of the lowest 3π-τ* btate of the investigated com­
pounds is unknown. In C2v there are two possibilities, B2 or Aj. It is known, 
that the orbital symmetry of the corresponding 3πη* state in BP is Aj. We 
therefore assume, that the benzophenone-like molecules BB, DB and СВР also 
have Aj symmetry for the lowest τ^τπ state. Τ 
the naphthyl compounds 1-BN, 2-BN and 1,5-DBN 
Absorption measurements show, that the f 
of BB is situated at 26800 cm-1 (see Table 7.5), the corresponding state in 
The same assumption is made for 
irst excited 1ηπ* state (v ) 
0 0 
Table 7.5 The ¿alculatod Dn„ аічса for bzphcf'jl and t^arhthvl kctn-ieo. The 
for this jalcralaticm ust I 0-0 Ьаплв сгг also t Xjlaicd. Fov ex­
planation see text. The nijn t iniiciten txpei'ir'entaί Jabíes 
given in [frCO, Va603 Μο/43 .·ί/7 ] or in this woi-k. 
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benzophenone lies almost at the same energy namely 27000 cm-1. This shows, 
that the ηπ* state of BP is hardly effected by para substitution in the phe­
nyl rings, as was already pointed out by other workers [Er60, Ge76 ] . Fi­
gure 7.7 partly taken from [ Tu78 ] illustrates the insensitiveness of ^ '^m 
states on increasing conjugation, whereas '3ππ states critically depend on 
it (see above). Thus it is reasonable to assume, that the energy of 3mr 
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(ν ) of BB i s a l s o n e a r l y equa l t o t h e c o r r e s p o n d i n g s t a t e i n BP. I n F i -
oo 
gure 7.8 t h e energy schemes a r e shown for BP and BB. The symmetry a s s i g n m e n t s 
energy (arbitrary units I-
increasing conjugation 
'igure 7.7 Variation of energies of the '»^ит and 1 J 3 T I T states as a 
function of increased conjugation with the •" system. With 
the dotted lines we have indicated the 'boundaries between the 
five classes differing in the relative order of the four lo­
west excited ' j ' n n and 1 * 3 π π states of the compounds 
(partly taken from [Tu78 ]). 
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Figure 7.8 The energies of the tower excited singlet and triplet states 
of benzophenone and 4-benzoylbiphenyl. 
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for the states of BB are taken in analogy of those of BP, for which they are 
known [ Mlj79 ] . 
If SO interaction with nearby states is dominant, D for Зтпг* states 
exp 
can be written as [ chapter 2, Jo73, Ha76 ] · 
D = D + D„„ = D„„ + - a { } (7.3) 
exp SS SO SS 4 Ь Ε \'·->) 
ST TT 
1 ι ^ ι. ι ^ 12 „ 'ηπ* 1ππ* 3ηπ* 3inr* 
where — a = <iTh n > ^ , E„
m
 = ν - ν , E = ν - υ . Con-4 ' ' ζ ' ' S T οο οο TT οο οο 
trary to the situation in BP, where the orbital symmetry of the lowest triplet 
state is A2, no SOC with the ground state can occur for the compounds consi­
dered here, because the orbital symmetry of the lowest triplet state is 
assumed to be Aj. 
With the help of relation 7.3, D can be calculated if the energy dif­
ferences, as is the case for BB, and α are known. For all other compounds than 
BB, E and/or E are not known. Reasonable estimates of these values can be 
ηττ* 
obtained in the following way. Table 7.5 shows that ν hardly changes for 
BP (27000 cm" 1), BB (26800 cm-1) and 1-BN (26700 cm"1) measured in glasses at 
77 K. The same may hold for the 'ηπ states of these molecules, thus ν 
οο 
for 1-BN is set equal to the known value of BP, which is 24108 cm- . This is 
close to what has been measured for 2-BN, viz. 23800 cm-1 [ Pa69 ] . For the 
same reasons we take for the energies of the '»'m* states of СВР the ana­
logous values of 4,4,-dichlorobenzophenone [Sh77, Ho72 ] . The energies of 
'»'nil* of DB are not known. Reasonable estimates can be obtained from experi­
mental data for 4-acetylbiphenyl (AB) and 4,4'-diacetylbiphenyl (DAB) (the 
"double molecule" of acetophenone). Table 7.5 shows, that the difference be-
'ηπ*
 З
тпт* ίηττ*
 3
τπ* , 
tween ν (ν ) of DAB and ν (ν ) of DAB is equal to 1000 cm-1 
oo oo oo oo 
(900 cm - 1). The average lifetime of DAB is a factor of two smaller than that 
of AB. The lifetime of DB ("double molecule" of BP) is also two times smaller 
4 4 я * 
ττττ ι πττ 
than the lifetime of BB, and ν of DB * 1000 cm-1 lower than ν of ВВ. 
ooi ^ oo 
Thus it Is reasonable to take υ for DB 1000 cm-1 lower than the value 
1 * 0 0 
ν of BB. On the same grounds the energy of the 3ηπ* of DB is taken 1000 
oo 
cm
-1
 lower than that of BB. The same reasoning has been applied to obtain 
values for the energies of the 1'3mr* states of 1,5-DBN. 
Then in Eq.(7.3), all variables are known except D and a. By plotting 
D for all compounds discussed in this chapter against E~} - E"1 D and α 
ΘΧρ 11 о 1 o¿> 
can be determined from the intercept and slope. This method has frequently 91 
been used for conjugated enones [ Jo73 ] , acetophenones [ Ha76 ] , benzaldehydes 
[ De77 ] and indanones [ Ni79 ] . However, this method cannot be used here be­
cause D and EZl. - E „ hardly differ for the different compounds. Because 
exp IT ST 
of this, D and α will be nearly constant for all compounds mentioned. As α 
can be estimated the only information from 7.3 is the average spin-orbit con­
tribution to the zero-field splitting, D - 0„
ς
· 
In two ways values for a can be obtained: 
1. assume that both D and a do not change when going from 1-BN to 2-BN. 
Then from two equations (7.3) with two unknown parameters D and a, the 
latter two can be calculated (1/4 α = 122 cm - 2). 
2. estimate α from similar systems for which α has been determined (benzalde-
hyde 1/4 α = 81 cm - 2 [ Hi80 ] , acetophenone 1/4 α = 89.9 and 102 cm - 2 [Ha76, 
Ha72 ] and benzophenone 1/4 α = 94.3 cm - 2 [ Mi;)79 ] . Then 1/4 α = 100 cm - 2 
seems a reasonable value. 
With these values for a, D is calculated and shown in the two last columns 
SS 
of Table 7.5. One should realize that the spread in D values is not signi­
ficant, only the average value has a meaning. 
The average D value for all investigated systems is given by -0.08 
(± 0.01) cm-1 (see Table 7.5) and is therefore smaller than the D values of 
indanones (0.10 cm-1) [Ni79 ] and substituted benzaldehydes and acetophenones 
(0.12 cm-1) [ Ha76 ] . In view of the size of our systems this outcome is not 
unrealistic. Furthermore it appears, that the D„„ contribution to D is 
SO exp 
about 20%, much smaller than the SOC contribution in benzophenone [ Mij79 ] . 
A double molecule description of DB in the VTT* state appears to be un­
realistic in view of the similarities between the ZFS parameters of DB, BB 
and СВР; a possible consequence of the approximately planar structure of the 
biphenylketone part in these molecules. 
The Tables 7.2, 7.3 and 7.5 show, that ν , τ , D and D for 
oo average exp SS 
the systems BB, DB and СВР have no resemblance at all with analogous data for 
benzophenone and biphenyl. Hence it is incorrect to reduce the triplet state 
properties of BB to the biphenyl or benzophenone part [Er60, Tu78 ]. 
All our data show, that all ketones, investigated in this chapter, 
possess a lowest triplet state of ππ* character. This assignment is in good 
agreement with results for BB from earlier work [Vy77, Er60 ], carried out 
in glasses at 77 K. Moreover, as already indicated, no large variations have 
been found for the 0-0 bands and the ZFS parameters in biphenylketones. Si­
milar conclusions can be drawn for the naphthaleneketone systems. So both 
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systems (biphenyl- and naphthaleneketones) have large similarities, in spite 
of the possible free rotation along the C-C band in the biphenyl part of the 
biphenylketones, compared to the rigid ring system in the naphthylketones. 
7 4 2 Total and radiative decay rates 
In Table 7.3 the dynamic parameters, measured for all triplet states, 
have been summarized. All data indicate к » к , к and к » к , к . Such 
ζ χ у ζ х У 
conclusions have also been drawn for other 3ππ aromatic carbonyl compounds. 
The quantum yield of the phosphorescence (Φ) is known for BB, and is 
equal to 0.47 [ Er60 ] . Knowing τ , we calculate for the total radiative 
(k ) and non-radiative (k ) decay rate constants. 
— — = 1.95 s" 
τ 
av 
k n r = — kr = 2.21 s"1 (7.4) 
τ 
av 
Hence к > к . For the 3ηπ* state of benzaldehyde it was found, that к 
ζ 
in the ζ direction is larger than к . A smilar relatiom may be true for BB. 
ζ 
Following the same reasoning as given by Harrigan in [ Ha76 ] we expect 
the SOC mechanism with an 'птт* state to be the dominant radiative mechanism, 
mainly because all PE spectra examined possess a strong 0-0 band and exhibit 
no progression of the C=0 stretch vibration. 
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CHAPTER 8A 
A MODULATION TECHNIQUE FOR DISCRIMINATING BETWEEN 
HOMOGENEOUS AND INHOMOGENEOUS ODMR LINES* 
8A 1 Introduction 
The resonance lines in optically detected magnetic resonance (ODMR) spec-
tra of molecules in a solid environment excited into their lowest triplet 
states are always much broader than their natural linewidth. When the excita-
tion is localized at guest molecules in a host crystal or at X-traps in neat 
crystals then the ODMR lines usually are mhomogeneously broadened due to a 
distribution of triplet zero-field splitting parameters. The ODMR lines how-
ever, can be homogeneously broadened when excitation transfer processes take 
place in the crystal as for instance in the case of triplet excitons. Homoge-
neous broadening due to dipolar interaction between the triplet spins can be 
neglected because the triplet spins form a dilute spin system. 
The presence of homogeneous ODMR lines therefore points to excitation 
transfer processes and it is important to be able to discriminate experimen-
tally between homogeneously and mhomogeneously broadened lines. A general 
spectroscopic technique which can be used for this purpose is hole burning 
and it has been applied to ODMR by Leung and El-Sayed [ Le72 ] . Also one can 
make use of the fact that a homogeneous broadened line does not produce a 
spin echo. However, this last method is not very conclusive, because for a 
line which is mainly mhomogeneously broadened, but not completely, the irre-
versible phase loss time constant T2 can be still too short to give a spin 
echo which is well enough separated in time from the microwave pulses. Spin 
echoes of excited triplet states have been demonstrated by Schmidt [ Sc72 ] 
and Breiland et al. [ Br73 ] . 
During an investigation into the excited state properties of certain di-
carbonyls like 1,5-dibenzoylnaphthalene and 4,4'-dibenzoylbiphenyl we found a 
simple modulation technique, which can be helpful in discriminating between 
homogeneously and mhomogeneously broadened lines. 
While hole burning and spin echo experiments on homogeneously broadened 
lines produce a negative result i.e. no hole or no spin echo, this modulation 
technique has the advantage that it does produce a definite result for a ho-
mogeneous line a homogeneously broadened line shows up as a line with a dip 
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at the center of the line. No dip is observed for an inhomogeneously broad­
ened line except maybe for those rare cases where different spin packets in 
the inhomogeneous line exhibit a different saturation behaviour. An example 
of such inhomogeneous relaxation has been reported recently by Zieger and 
Wolf [ Zi78 ] . In the following, first a description of this modulation tech­
nique ("differential saturation technique") is given and then the merits of 
this technique are shown by applying it to the single crystal of 1,5-dibenzo-
ylnaphthalene. 
8Λ 2 The differential saturation technique 
The ODMR experiments are carried out at zero magnetic field with a spec­
trometer very similar to the one described by Schmidt [ Sc71 ] except that we 
added a travelling wave tube microwave amplifier (TWT) НР49ІС. The microwave 
power can be AM modulated and the photomultiplier output is phase sensitive 
detected. 
Normally the microwave power is 100% AM modulated, but with our tech­
nique we use a variable modulation depth· the microwave power is modulated 
between a level Δ and Ρ (Figure 8A.1) by a suitable wave-form applied to the 
mcnmave power 
Ρ 
Figure 8A.1 AM modulation of rmarwaves for 
the differential saturation 
technique. 
pin diodes in the TWT. Both Δ and Ρ can be varied, but Ρ usually is taken to 
be the maximum available power. When the frequency of these AM modulated mi­
crowaves is swept through a zero-field transition a signal is obtained which 
represents the difference in lineshape of the zero-field line thought to be 
detected with constant power levels Ρ and Δ. 
For Δ = 0 we get the normal zero-field line and for Δ = Ρ no signal is 
found. When Δ is between 0 and Ρ the signal depends on how much Δ deviates 
from the microwave power needed to saturate the line. The AM modulated micro­
wave power of Figure ΘΑ.1 can be considered to be made up of a constant power 
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Δ and a 100% AM modulated power P. The constant power presaturates the line 
and the 100% AM modulated power probes how far each part of the line is satu­
rated. The difference between this technique and hole burning where one also 
uses two microwave fields, one steady in amplitude and frequency and the 
other AM modulated and sweeping, is that in our case the two fields have the 
same frequency and are swept together. 
To discuss the effect of this modulation pattern let us first consider 
an inhomogeneous line with for each spin packet the same saturation behaviour 
(Figure 8A.2a). By increasing the microwave power from Δ to Ρ the intensity 
© 
Figure 8A.2 (a) Inhomogeneous lineshape for two different microwave power 
levels Δ and P. 
(b) Difference between the tineshapes f(P,iù) and f(b,u) as 
measured by the differential saturation technique for an 
inhomogeneous line. 
(a) Homogeneous lineshape for two different microwave power 
levels Ρ and Δ. 
(d) Difference spectrum between the lineshapes f(P,^) and 
fdi,^) for a homogeneous line. 
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of each spin packet in the inhomogeneous ODMR line is increased by the same 
fraction of its maximum intensity. How large this fraction is depends on how 
far Δ is below saturation and on Ρ - Δ. After lock-in detection the signal 
for this inhomogeneous line is proportional to the difference between the 
lineshape for a microwave power Δ and a power P, and is a bell shaped curve 
again (Figure 8A.2b). 
For a homogeneous line the situation is different аь soon as Δ is high 
enough in order to saturate at least partially the line (Figure 8A.2c). For 
a homogeneous line at a resonance frequency ω the probability for transi­
tions between the spin sublevéis induced by microwaves with frequency ω de­
pends on how far ω is off-resonance. The larger [ω - ω| the smaller the 
transition probability. 
Situations can exist where a microwave power Δ applied at the center of 
a homogeneous line saturates the (whole) line while this is not the case when 
the microwaves are slightly off-resonance. Therefore by increasing the power 
from Δ to Ρ the absolute increase of the line intensity off-center can be 
larger than at the center (Figure 8A.2d). 
Another way of explaining the difference between homogeneous and inhomo­
geneous lines for the above modulation technique is the following. The maxi­
mum intensity of an ODMR line, homogeneous or inhomogeneous, is independent 
of microwave power; once the populations of the two triplet sublevéis are 
equal the signal intensity does not increase anymore upon increasing the mi-
crowave power even further. For a homogeneous line, however, the width in-
creases with increasing power in contrast to an inhomogeneous line where the 
width depends on the spread in resonance frequencies. Therefore by using the 
modulation pattern of Figure 8A.1 one finds for values of Δ of the order of 
the saturation level a dip for a homogeneous line and no dip for an inhomo­
geneous line. The situation is different, however, when in the case of an in-
homogeneous line the saturation behaviour is different for different spin 
packets. Such a situation can exist for triplet exciton lines as shown by 
Zieger and Wolf [Zi78 ] by ESR experiments. The differential saturation tech­
nique in this case also yields a line with a dip when spin packets at the 
center of the line are more easily saturated than spin packets in the wings. 
So if one finds with the above technique a line with a dip one still has 
to decide whether the line is homogeneous or inhomogeneous together with spin 
packets-having different saturation behaviour. 
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8A.3 Results and discussion 
Single crystals of 1,5-dibenzoylnaphthalene were grown by the Bridgman 
technique after extensive purification (recrystallization from acetone and 
ethanol, vacuum sublimation and zone refining). 1,5-dibenzoylnaphthalene 
shows rather strong phosphorescence and two zero-field transitions at 2257 and 
2876 MHz are found with a linewidth of about 12 MHz. The 0-0 band of the 
phosphorescence is in good agreement with the results obtained for 1,5-diben-
zoylnaphthalene in a glass at 77 К [ Er60 ] . 
When the differential saturation technique as discussed above with va­
riable Δ is applied to this system the signals which are found for the 2257 
MHz transition are shown in Figure 8А.Э. Similar lines are found for the 2876 
MHz transition. At higher values of Δ a dio is found at the center of the line. 
Figure 8A.3 ODMR lineshape as a function of Δ with Ρ constant for the 2257 
№Ιζ transition of 1,H-dibenzoylnaphthalene; Τ = 4.2 К, modula­
tion frequency is 17 Hz, sweep rate 1.6 MHz/s. 
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The distance between the two maxima of the double peaked line depends on Δ 
and is equal to 12 MHz (8 MHz for the 2876 MHz Ixne) for the highest used 
value of Δ. The two peaks are not for every Δ equally strong which seems to 
point to an asymmetric zero-field line. 
The lines of Figure 8A.3 are taken at 4.2 K, but shape nor position 
changes when the temperature is lowered to 1.2 K. These dips are not observed 
when the microwaves are FM modulated nor when the zero-f^.eld transitions are 
detected without any modulation of the microwaves via signal averaging. So 
far 1,5-dibenzoylnaphthalene is the only system in which these dips were ob­
served. Structural related systems like benzophenone or its dimer, 4,4'-di-
benzoylbiphenyl (both in single crystals), do not show this effect, as is 
also the case with naphthalene in a durene host crystal. 
As discussed above the appearance of dips with the differential satura­
tion technique has to mean that there are two possibilities, either the lines 
are inhomogeneously broadened but different spin packets bear a different sa­
turation behaviour or the lines are homogeneously broadened. The first case 
can arise for triplet excitons [ Zi78 ] , but by varying the modulation fre­
quency we convinced ourselves that we are dealing with X-traps. Another pos­
sibility for the inhomogeneous saturation could be that, due to unresolved 
forbidden hyperfine lines, the wings of the lines are more difficult to satu­
rate than the center. The crystal structure of 1,5-dibenzoylnaphthalene has 
recently been solved [ No78 ] and shows that the benzoyl fragments are rough­
ly perpendicular to the naphthalene skeleton, so that 1,5-dibenzoylnaphtha-
lene for our purposes can be considered as a substituted naphthalene mole­
cule. Also the ITTT* character of the lowest triplet state, the zero-field 
splitting and decay parameters [ Ve80 ] seem to suggest that the system is re­
lated to naphthalene. As naphthalene in a durene crystal does not show a dip 
under the same circumstances we believe that we can exclude the possibility 
that the dip is caused by unresolved forbidden hyperfine lines. This is m 
agreement with calculations of Hutchison et al. [ Hu70 ] for naphthalene which 
show that the forbidden hyperfine lines are within a range of 2 MHz, much 
smaller than the peak-peak distance in Figure 8A.3 of 12 MHz. Also no hole 
could be burned in a hole burning experiment and no spin echo was found. This 
last (negative) experiment means that T2, the phase loss time constant, has 
to be shorter than 1 \¡s which also shows that there must be a considerable 
homogeneous broadening. 
From the above experiments we therefore conclude that the zero-field 
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ODMR lines of 1,5-dibenzoylnaphthalene show a strong homogeneous broadening. 
It is not yet clear why this is the case. We hope to come back to this point 
in a later article [Ve80 ]. 
8A.4 Conclusion 
The differential saturation technique seems to be a simple and valuable 
tool for discriminating between homogeneously and inhomogeneously broadened 
lines and can be used as an alternative for the hole burning technique, pro-
vided that a spin packet dependent saturation behaviour is not present. 
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CHAPTER 8B 
INHOMOGENEOUS AND HOMOGENEOUS LINEBROADENING IN 
2,2'-DIPYRIDYLKETONE 
8B.1 Introduction 
In the first part of this chapter a modulation technique is described 
which can be helpful to study the broadening mechanism of ODMR lines. With 
this technique, a homogeneous broadened line gives rise to a line with a dip 
at the center. Inhomogeneous ODMR lines do not give such a dip, except when 
different parts of the inhomogeneously broadened line have a different satu­
ration behaviour, either through different spin-lattice relaxation or diffe­
rent transition probability. 
In chapter 8A this phenomenon is discussed for 1,5-dibenzoylnaphthalene. 
There, the appearance of a dip in the ODMR lines has been attributed to a 
considerable homogeneous broadening. In this part of chapter Θ, another sys­
tem, 2,2'-dipyridylketone (DPK), where such a dip has been observed in the 
low-frequency transition X "** Y at 404 MHz, is discussed. Here the situation is 
more complicated than in 1,5-dibenzoylnaphthalene, because apart from the 
possible homogeneous linebroadening [ La79 ] , also quadrupole and hyperfine 
interaction with the 1 N nuclear spin can give rise to unresolved lines. This 
broadening due to both quadrupole and hyperfine interaction in principle can 
also give rise to a dip. We believe that it is illustrative to consider both 
possibilities separately. 
8B.2 Hyperfine broadening 
The spin Hamiltonian, describing the eigenenergies of all triplet sub-
states of DPK is: 
Jf = JC + JC + JC (8B.1) 
SS Q HF 
The first term describes the ZF splitting due to spin-spin and second 
order spin-orbit coupling of the electron spin levels. In benzophenone and 
2-benzoylpyridine the spin axes are parallel to the symmetry axes of the mo­
lecules [MU77, Ва О ] and we assume that this is also the case in DPK (see 
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Figure 8B.1). Then: 
K„„ = -X S 2 - Y s 2 - ζ s 2 SS exp χ exp y exp ζ (8B.2) 
F i jure fú.l Molecular stmo bures and zcrc-fi^li 
tensor axes of ber".ophenone, "-lenzoijl-
pyridine and 2,2'-dipyricl^lketone. 
The second terra in Eq.(8B.l) represents the quadrupole in terac t ion of 
the 1 = 1 nuclear spin of ^N· 
JC •Q «fsSn-I^-^'b»^^! 
= - x l 2 - y l 2 - z i 2 
χ y ζ (8B.3) 
where χ, y, ζ are the quadrupolar eigenenergies. At first instance it is as­
sumed, that the principal axes of the quadrupole tensors are parallel to those 
of the ZF splitting tensor. Later on, this assumption will be lifted. 
The third term in Eq.(8B.l) represents the hyperfine interaction; only 
the interaction with one nitrogen spin is taken into account and the princi­
pal axes are assumed, as a first approximation, to be parallel again to x, 
y, z. Then. 
•K =A S I +A S I +A S I HF xx χ χ УУ У У zz ζ ζ (ВВ.4) 
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The eigenvalues of Eq.(BB.l) are calculated using second order perturba­
tion theory and are given in Table 8B.1. 
Table SB.2 Eigenfunctions of DPK in first order and eigenenergies in 
second order. 
A7- A2 A2 A A A 
XX _ yy _ ZZ _ XX _ yy _ zz 
a
 - Z-Y ' B ~ X-Z ' Ύ " Y-X ' < ~ Z-Y ' X-Z ' V ~ Y-X 
T t + K T t Z + y + O 
ζ у у ζ 
T t - K T t + λ τ ι Z + z + a - β 
ζ ζ у у χ κ 
T t + u T t Υ + χ + γ 
у χ χ у 
T t + K T t - u T t Y + y - a + Y 
у у ζ ζ χ χ 
T t - K T t Y + z - a 
у ζ ζ у 
T t - X T t + l i T t Χ + χ + β - γ 
χ χ ζ ζ у у 
T t - u T t x + y - γ 
χ у у χ 
χ + ζ + ß 
Hyperfine interaction causes a broadening of the ZF ODMR lines, either 
because of second order energy shifts (a) or because forbidden transitions, 
transitions with a simultaneous change of electron and nuclear spins, become 
allowed (b). 
(a) The three allowed transitions (no change of nuclear spin) are split by 
amounts of the order of magnitude of: 
A2 
X X 
Z-Y ' 
A2 
yy 
X-Z ' 
A2 
zz 
Y-X 
Although the hyperfine elements are not known for DPK, they can be esti-
mated (see below) and give rise to second order shifts of the order of a 
few tens of a MHz. This is for DPK much smaller than the width of the 
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ODMR line or of the dip. Therefore this broadening is ignored for DPK. 
This broadening can become considerable, if the above mentioned ratios are 
of the order of one MHz or more. This situation arises in the triplet 
states of molecules like 4,4,-diiodo- and 4,4'-bis(4-chlorophenyl)benzo-
phenone. Subsequently, hyperfine components might be estimated, if these 
second order energy shifts are related to the width of the dip. 
(b) The second possibility, broadening of the ODMR lines by forbidden tran­
sitions, will now be discussed. The latter systems, 4,4,-diiodo- and 4,4'-
bis(4-chlorophenyl)benzophenone, contain quadrupolar nuclei, with large 
quadrupole moments. In these systems, the satellite lines are clearly 
separated from the allowed lines, so that quadrupolar coupling constants 
can be easily determined (see Figure 8B.2). This situation does not occur 
Fiqure SB.2 ODMR line-
shape as a func­
tion of Δ for the 
2583 MHz transi­
tion of 434,-bis-
(4-ohloropheny D-
benzophenone, 
Τ = 4.2 К. 
2№9 2556 2563 2510 261$ MHz 
in DPK. Here, the forbidden lines are separated from the allowed lines 
by small quantities like x-y, x-z, y-z (see Table 8B.1 and Figure 8B.3). 
Therefore an ODMR line in DPK consists of allowed lines in the center 
and forbidden lines in the wings, contrary to the clearly resolved for­
bidden ODMR lines in 4,4'-diiodobenzophenone etc. 
The distinction between inhomogeneous and homogeneous broadening depends 
on the experimental time scale. For our experiments the broadening due to the 
presence of forbidden hyperfine transitions can be considered as inhomoge­
neous because of the relative slow nuclear spin-lattice relaxation. With our 
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Figure 8B.3 Energy level scheme for the lowest triplet state of DPK. 
Each of the three zero-field electron втріп states is split 
into three levels by l^N auadrupole and hyperfine interaction. 
At the bottom the resulting spectrum is indicated. Allowed 
transitions are indicated by full lines and the "forbidden" 
ones by broken lines. 
modulation technique, such a hyperfine broadened line can give a dip when the 
forbidden lines are far enough away from the center of the ODMR line. 
Experimentally it is observed that in DPK only the low-frequency ODMR 
line, the X <* Y transition at 404 MHz, shows a dip. Forbidden lines, however, 
should occur in all three ZF transitions and if A , A and A differ not 
xx yy zz 
more than a factor 10 (for triplet quinoline A : A : A = 3 : 1 
xx yy zz 
1) 
[ І70 ] the strongest forbidden hyperfine transitions are even expected in 
the Ζ ·** X and Ζ ·«* Y transitions. If the principal axes of the quadrupole and 
the hyperfine tensors are assumed not to be parallel to the ZFS tensor axes, 
but to be determined by the lone-pair orbital at the N atom, then a calcula­
tion shows that all three transitions should have forbidden satellites but 
too close to the center of the line to explain the occurence of a dip. There­
fore the fact that the dip is only observed in the low-frequency transition 
is not due to some selective hyperfine mixing. 
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8B.3 Homogeneous broadening 
An independent way of detennining the homogeneous linewidth is to measure 
the spin-spin relaxation time T2 for the triplet spins. Latas et al. [ La79 ] 
performed optically detected Hahn spin-echo [ Ho79 ] from which T2 can be 
measured for each ZF transition; 1/тгТ2 then corresponds to the homogeneous 
linewidth. 
Table 88. 2 ZF ODMR transit-ions of bensophenone, 2-benzoylpyi>idin<> and 2,2'-
dipyvidylketone in a Ъепгоркеіюпе host, at 1.24 K. Measured and 
calculated inhomogeneous and homogeneous lineuidths of the ODMR 
lines. 
+ T2 values are taken from \ La?9 ], ZF transitions for benzophenone 
and 2y2'-dipyridylketone are measured by us and [ La79 ], and for 
2-benzoylpyridine by \La79 ] . Dip experiments have not been done 
on 2-benzoylpyridine. 
s y s t e n * 
b e n z o p h e n o n e 
2 - Ь і * п 7 о у 1 -
p y n d i n e 
2 , 2 · - α 1
Ρ Ϊ
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Table 8B.2 shows the measured homogeneous linewidths together with the 
total linewidth measured by slow-passage ODMR by Latas et al. [ La79 ] and by 
us, and shows the results of the differential saturation experiments. The 
measured homogeneous linewidths follow the total linewidths. Immediately the 
exceptional position of DPK is noticed, for the T2 parameters of benzophenone 
and 2-benzoylpyridine all take values of approximately 2 μ3 (or even higher), 
whereas the T2 parameter for the 5456 MHz transition is a factor 10 smaller 
than similar values for 2-benzoylpyridine and benzophenone. Unfortunately 
Latas et al. [ La79 ] have not determined the T2 parameters for the 5052 and 
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404 MHz transitions. But we conclude that there is a strong homogeneous broa­
dening in DPK, causing a dip with the differential saturation technique. The 
reason that we observe only a dip in the 404 MHz transition may be the smaller 
total width of the 404 MHz line (see Table ΘΒ.2). 
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SUMMARY 
This thesis contains the results of phosphorescence and optically de­
tected magnetic resonance (ODMR) experiments on the lowest excited triplet 
state of a number of ortho, meta or para substituted benzophenones. 
The variation in a series of related molecules of the parameters, which 
characterize the lowest triplet state, especially the zero-field splitting 
(ZFS) parameters, has been explained in the past with the aid of a model in 
which second order spin-orbit coupling (SOC) of the lowest triplet state with 
only a few higher lying singlet or triplet states plays an important role. A 
critical test of the reliability of such a model for systems with respecti­
vely a lowest Зпч* or ^ππ* state appeared to be lacking. 
The aim of this research was therefore to investigate if and how the 
variation of the ZFS parameters in such a series could be explained with this 
model. 
After an introductory chapter, and a chapter, in which we deal with the 
general background of the phosphorescent triplet state, we describe in chap­
ters 3 and 4 the theory and practical performance of an ODMR experiment. 
Moreover, zone refining and crystal growing technigues are described in 
chapter 4. 
In chapter 5 we present the results of our measurements on 4/4
ι
-αιιοαο-
benzophenone. A large change of the ZFS parameters, compared to the corres­
ponding parameters of benzophenone, has been found. Qualitatively this dif­
ference can be attributed to the importance of the out-of-plane SOC term in 
3
ηττ* 4,4'-diiodobenzophenone. The importance of this SOC term means already 
that for 4,4'-diiodobenzophenone the simple model with SOC interaction along 
the C=0 band only does not hold. In addition, measured quadrupolar and hyper-
fine interactions shed some light on the electron distribution. 
A rigorous test of the proposed model has been performed in chapter 6, 
where the results of our measurements on a large number of substituted ben­
zophenones are discussed. All of them have lowest ηπ* states. The conclusion 
is, that either high lying triplet states play a dominant role, or that (]ust 
as already indicated for 4,4'-diiodobenzophenone) the total SOC operator has 
to be taken into account. 
The results of investigations on the lowest triplet states of substitu­
ted benzophenones with ππ* character are described in chapter 7. The dipole-
dipole part of the zero-field splitting parameters has been calculated with 
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a simplified SOC model, which for other Зтпг* systems (acetophenone, benzalde-
hyde, conjugated enones) has been shown to describe the situation well. 
The triplet states of systems like 4-benzoylbiphenyl and 4(4
,
-dibenzoyl-
biphenyl drastically differ from the triplet states of biphenyl or benzophe-
none. These differences find expression in the ZFS parameters, the position 
of the 0-0 band of the phosphorescence and in the total decay rate parameters. 
There is no reason to invoke a dimer description for the lowest excited tri­
plet state of 4,4'-dibenzoylbiphenyl. 
A modulation technique has been found, which may be helpful to discri­
minate between homogeneously and inhomogeneously broadened ODMR lines. This 
technique has been applied on a great number of our systems (see chapter 8). 
In the case of 1,5-dibenzoylnaphthalene (neat crystal) and 2,2,-dipyridyl-
ketone in benzophenone a considerable homogeneous broadening has been found. 
HI 
SAMENVATTING 
Dit proefschrift bevat de resultaten van een onderzoek aan de laagste 
triplettoestand van een aantal ortho, meta of para gesubstitueerde benzofe-
nonen met behulp van fosforescentie en optisch gedetecteerde magnetische re­
sonantie experimenten (ODMR). De variatie van de parameters, welke de laagste 
triplettoestand karakteriseren, met name de nulveldsplitsingsparameters, is 
in het verleden verklaard met behulp van een model, waarin 2 e orde spinbaan 
koppeling van de laagste triplettoestand met hoger gelegen singulet en/of 
triplettoestanden een belangri]ke rol speelt. Een kritische test op de toepas­
baarheid van een dergelijk model voor systemen met respectievelijk een laag­
ste п^тг of ^тгп toestand bleek niet voorhanden te zijn. 
Het doel van dit onderzoek was dan ook om na te gaan of en hoe de vari­
atie der nulveldparameters in een homologe reeks verklaard kan worden met 
relaties uit het hierboven geschetste model, vooropgesteld natuurlijk, dat 
alle triplettoestanden tot eën categorie (^ nr* or Зтпг*) behoren. 
Na een inleidend hoofdstuk en een hoofdstuk, waarin wij enkele algemene 
aspecten behandelen van de fosforescerende triplettoestand, beschrijven wij 
in de hoofdstukken 3 en 4 de theoretische en practische uitvoering van een 
ODMR experiment. Voorts wordt in hoofdstuk 4 zone zuivermgs en kristal­
groei apparatuur beschreven. 
In hoofdstuk 5 presenteren wij de resultaten van onze metingen aan 4,4'-
dijoodbenzofenon. Een grote verandering van de nulveldparameters in verge­
lijking met de parameters van benzofenon wordt gevonden. Kwalitatief kan het 
verschil toegeschreven worden aan de component van de spinbaan interactie 
die loodrecht staat op het moleculaire vlak van 4,4'-dijoodbenzofenon. In de 
ODMR spectra werden lijnen gevonden die het gevolg zijn van quadrupool- en 
hyperfijn interactie. Hieruit werd enige informatie verkregen over de elec-
tronenverdeling. 
In feite betekent het meenemen van de bovengenoemde spinbaan koppelings-
coraponent al, dat het eenvoudige spinbaan koppelingsmodel (alleen interactie 
langs C=0 as) niet meer opgaat. Een grondige test van dit model is uitge­
voerd in hoofdstuk 6, waar de resultaten van onze metingen aan een groot aan­
tal gesubstitueerde benzofenonen worden gepresenteerd, waarvan de laagste 
triplettoestand 3mt* karakter heeft. Het blijkt, dat of hooggelegen triplet­
toestanden een rol spelen, of dat de totale spinbaan koppelingsoperator mee­
genomen moet worden. 
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De resultaten van onderzoekingen aan de laagste triplettoestand van ge­
substitueerde benzofenonen met ττπ karakter zijn beschreven in hoofdstuk 7. 
De dipool-dipool parameters zijn uitgerekend met een vereenvoudigd spinbaan 
koppelingsmodel, dat voor andere т^пт systemen (acetofenon, benzaldehyde, 
geconjugeerde enonen) een goede beschrijving geeft. Het blijkt, dat de tri­
plettoestanden van systemen als 4-benzoylbifenyl en 4,4'-dibenzoylbifenyl 
drastisch verschillen van de triplettoestanden van bifen/l en benzofenon. De­
ze verschillen komen zeer duidelijk tot uiting in de nulveldparameters, in de 
ligging van de 0-0 band van de fosforescentie en in de totale vervalparame-
ters. Ook blijkt er geen reden te zijn, om een dimeer beschrijving toe te 
passen op de laagste triplettoestand van 4,4'-dibenzoylbifenyl. 
Een modulatie techniek is ontdekt, die nuttig kan zijn om onderscheid te 
maken tussen homogeen en inhomogeen verbrede ODMR lijnen. Deze techniek is 
toegepast op een groot aantal van de door ons bestudeerde systemen (zie hoofd­
stuk 8). In het geval van 1,5-dibenzoylnaftaleen en 2,2 '-dipyndylketon in 
benzofenon is een aanzienlijk homogene verbreding gevonden. 
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. S T E L L I N G E N 
I 
De spinselectiviteit in lage temperatuur vaste stof fotochemie kan nu ook als 
functie van de temperatuur bestudeerd worden met behulp van ODMR technieken. 
M. Leung, M.A. El-Sayed, J. Дш. Chem. Soc, 97, 669 (1975); 
I.Y. Chan et al., Chem. Phys. Lett., 61, 445 (1979). 
II 
Een combinatie van de differentiële verzadigingstechniek en de hole burning 
techniek kan een onderscheid teweeg brengen tussen inhomogeen verbrede ODMR 
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